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I.

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The Federal Trade Commission ("Commission" or "FTC") commenced this
action based on the assertion that Respondent, the North Carolina State Board of Dental
Examiners ("State Board" or " Respondent"), has violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act (15 U.S.c. § 45). The Commission alleges that members of the State
Board "colluded" to engage in violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("FTC
Act'') by their efforts to prevent and prohibit non-dentist-superviscd teeth whitening
services.
After presenting nine witnesses during a thirteen day tria l, Complai nt Counse l has
failed to prove essential elements of its casc. First, Comp laint Counsel cannot show that
the State Board vio lated the Sherman Act's prohibition on agreements which
unreasonab ly restrain compet iti on. See 15 U.S .c. § 1. An ana lysis of the State Board's
challenged conduct under the rule of reason test demonstrates that there has not been an
unreasonable anticompetitive effect.

Rather, the evidence shows that any ancillary

anticompetitive effec t arising from the State Board's challenged conduct was reasonable
because it served to protect legal competiti on within the marketp lace, as well as the
health and safety of North Carolina citizens. Further, Complai nt Counsel has failed to
show that the State Board's actions had any effect on legal interstate commerce, as is
required to prove a Sherman Act violation. See 15 U.S.c. § 1.
Second , Comp laint Counsel's Complaint against the State Board did not properly
define the relevant market.

Complaint Counse l defined the relevant market as the

"prov ision of teeth whitcning services in North Carolina," cxcluding over-the-counter
teeth whitening products not admi nistered by a third party. Compl. 'l 7. This definition,

which incorrectly excludes a large segment of the true market and includes illegal
services, is not viable. Further muddying the waters, Compl aint Counsel attempted to
back down from this definit ion at trial. RPF 550. As a result of the failure to properly
define a relevant market, Complaint Counsel cannot meet its burden of proof and its case
fai ls.
Furthermore, Complaint Counscl has failed to establish any evidence that State
Board members colluded, either among themselves or with other North Carolina dent ists,
to engage in the cha llenged conduct. Specificall y, there is no evidence of any "contract,
comb inat ion or conspiracy" by which the State Board agreed to send letters to non·
licensed teeth whiteni ng providers or other third partics such as shopping mall
management companies for anticompctitive purposes. See 15 U.S.c. § I. Even if the
Comm ission were to find that such ev idence exists-which it does not- such agreements
were not made to suppress competition and were acted upon pursuant to a legitimate law
enforcement objective and only based on a prima fac ie violat ion of the N.C. Dental
Practice Act (N.c. Gen. Stat. § 90-22 el seq.). In such instances, the State Board took the
chall enged conduct to fulfi ll its disciplinary and enforcement duties and to conduct
invest igations before it filed any civil or crimin al act ion, pursuant to the N.C. Dental
Practice Act.
Lastly, Respondent Counsel will demonstrate that the relief sought by Comp laint
Counse l against the State Board vio lates the State Board' s constitutional rights, as set
forth under the Corrunerce Clause and the Tenth Amendment. U.S. CONST. art. I § 8, d.
3 and amend. X.
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The State Board's Proposed Find ings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order,
which were filed contemporaneously with this Post-Trial Brief, arc hereby incorporated
by reference.
II.

ARGUMENT

A.

Under the appropriate rule of reason analysis, the State Board has not
committed an antitrust violation.
Complai nt Counsel has not demonstrated that the State Board 's restrictions on

teeth whitening services violated Section I of the Sherman Act.

15 U.S.c. § I. The

Sherman Act prohibits only unreasonable restraints on trade affecting interstate
commerce. Under the "rule of reason" analys is, the State Board's enforcement of the
N.C. Dental Practice Act is not unreasonable, and thus is not an impermissible restraint
on trade.'

Additionally, the State Board 's actions did not affect lega l interstate

commerce. 15 U.S.C. § 1. Nor did Complaint Counse l consistently base their case on
the rclevant market for teeth whitening services and products in North Carolina.
RPF550.

Therefore, the State Board's regulation of teeth whitening services within

North Caro lina and pursuant to North Carolina law does no t fa ll under the jurisdiction of
the Sherman Act or the FTC Act.
i. Complaint Counsel did not meet its burden of showing that the State

Board's challenged conduct has an unreasonable anticompetitive effect.
To prove that the State Board's act ions constituted an unreasonable restraint on
trade, Comp laint Counsel must show either that the State Board's conduct was a per se

I

The N.C. Dental Practice Act limits ,he offering and provision of stain removal services to licensed

dentists. As disc ussed in this brief, the law 111so permits the State Board to take action to enforce this
limitation. Respondent's Proposed Findings of Fact ("RP ..... '), 363-374.
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violat ion of the Sherman Act, or a violation of thc "rule of reason " created by the courts
to judge alleged restra ints on trade.
a. The Sta te Boa rd d id not comm it a per se violation of the Sherma n Act;
its actions should be judged acco rdin g to the traditiona l rule of reason
test.

Comp laint Counsel has admitted that no per 5e violation of the Sherman
Antitrust Act exists in this casco Comp laint Counsel Opening Statement, Tr. 25:4-7 (" We
will be looking at a rule of reason analysis, which requires an inquiry that is beyond per
se analysis. We're not saying that the conduct here is per se unlawfu l. "). Therefore, the
Board ' s actions must be judged using the ru le of reason analysis. The Supreme Court's
rule of reason test requires a determination as to " whether the restraint imposed is such as
merely regulates and perhaps thereby promotes competition, or whether it is such as may
suppress or even destroy competition." Chicago Bd. of Trade v. United States, 246 U.S.
231 , 238 (1918) (finding in favor of the Chicago Board of Trade ' s restr ictions on
purchases after business hours); Nat ional Soc' y of Profl Eng'rs v. United States, 435
U.S. 679, 69 1 (1978) (holding that the rule of reason analysis centers on whether the
restraint "is one that promotes competition or one that suppresses competition"). The
State Board meets th is test; its actions at issue in this case mere ly regu lated and promoted
lawful competition.
Courts apply two similar types of rule of reason analyses to determine whether
conduct has an unreasonable anticompetitive effect: the traditional ru le of reason test and
the "quick look" test.

In this case, the trad itional rule of reason analys is should be

applied. Traditional rule of reason ana lysis places the burden of proof on the plaintiff to
prove that its quest ioned conduct was justified.
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Federal Trade Commission, The

Truncated

or

"Quick

Look "

Rule

of

Reason

at

1,

available

hup://www.ftc .gov/opp/jointventl3Perscpap.shtm (last visited April 22, 20 11).

at

Under

"quick look" analysis, the burden is placed on the respondent. Thi s court should apply
the traditi onal rule of reason analysis because of the facts presented in thi s case.
However, regardless of which analysis is applied, the N.C. Dental Practice Act's
requirement that stain removal services be performed by a li censed dentist, and the State
Board's enforcement of this requirement, meet thc rule of reason test.
"Quick look" rule of reason analysis is utilized by courts in only a select class of
cases: when producers have agreed to limit output; price-fixing cases; and hori zontal
agreements by producers to withhold a service from consumers.

National Collegiate

Athletic Ass'n v. Board of Regents, 468 U.S. 85, 101 (1984); National Soc'y of Profl
Eng ' rs, 435 U.S. at 692 (1978); FTC v. Indiana Fed. of Dentists, 476 U.S . 447, 459
( 1986); Cal. Dental Ass'n v. FTC, 526 U.S. 756, 770 (1999) (The "quick look" analysis is
only appropriate when "an observer with even a rudimentary understanding of economics
could concl ude that the arrangements in question would have an anticompetitive effect on
customers and markets"). The instant case does not fall into one of these categories of
cases. Therefore, the " quick look" rule of reason analysis is not appropriate; the burden
should be on Complaint Counsel to prove that the State Board harmed competition.
However, regardless of which party bears this burden, it is clear that the State Board's
enforcement of a state law did not unreasonab ly threaten or harm competition.
Thus, the State Board 's actions are clearly distinguishable from the landmark
"quick look" case on horizontal producer agreements to withhold services: Indiana
Federation of Dentists. In that case, dentist members of the private, non-governmental
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Federation agreed not to forward patient x·rays and claim forms to insurance companies.
476 U.S. at 459. Without patient x-rays, insurance companies would not be able to weigh
in on treatment decisions .

.llh at 453. Therefore, the dentists' aim was to ensure that

dec isions on procedures would be made entirely by the dentists, without insurance
companies advising for less expensive alternative treatments.

.llh The Supreme Court

determined that the Federation' s agreement "impairs the abi li ty of the market to advance
social wcJfare by ensuring the provision of desired goods and services to consumers at a
price approximating the marginal cost of provid ing them. " 476 U.S. at 459. Therefore, it
did not pass the rule of reason test.
In contrast, the Board's challenged action- in connection with enforcing the
N.C. Dental Practice Act's prohibition on non.dentist-supervised teeth white ning
services-advances soc ial welfare by ensuring the provision of desired services at a price
approximating their marginal cost. Pat ients may in some cases pay a hi gher up· front cost
for dentist-supervised services than for an unsuperviscd, illegal alternative. Howevcr, the
purpose of federal ant itrust regulation is not simply to ensure that consumers benefit from
the lowest up-front price for a service. Other costs and benefits are just as important in
estab lishing that the State Board' s actions resulted in a competitive, open, and safe
marketplace. Sec United States v. Brown Univ. , 5 F.3d 658, 672 (3d Cir. 1993) (" While
it is well settled that good motives themselves 'will not vali date an otherwise
anticompetitive practice,' courts often look at a party's intent to help it judge the like ly
effects of cha ll enged conduct") (quoting NCAA v. Board of Regents of the Univ. of
Ok la. , 468 U.S. 85, 101 n.23. (1984)). As discussed elsewhere in this brief, legal teeth
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whitening services are somet imes more expensive than their illegal counterparts because
of the safeguards that dentists provide. RPF 425-458.
b. The State Board's actions are lawful under the rule of reason.

Traditional rule of reason analysis examines the totality of facts surrounding the
enactment of a restriction and its possible and actual affects. Under the rule of reason
test, Complaint Counsel must prove "all anti eompet itive effect of the defendant's conduct
on the relevant market. " Levine v. Cent. Fla. Med. Affiliates. Inc., 72 F.3d 1538, 155 1
(11th Cir. 1996). The Supreme Court has set forth several useful factors to consider in
determining whether the State Board meets the traditional rule of reason test. These
include:
•

The relevant market's condition before and after the restrai nt was applied;

•

The nature of the restraint and its "actual or probable" effect;

•

The facts surrounding the enactment of the restrai nt (~. , why was it beli eved
necessary, why was it adopted, and what was its purpose).

Chi cago Bd. of Trade, 246 U.S. at 239. An analysis of these factors is useful " because
knowledge of intent may help the court to interpret facts and to predict consequences."
[d. The following discussion of the above- li sted factors provides further support for the
reasonableness of thc State Board ' s enforcement of N.C. Dental Pract ice Act limits on
non-dentist-supervised teeth whitening services.
An examination of the state of the teeth whitening industry before and after the
State Board ' s enforcement actions demonstrates the limited and reasonable scope of the
restraint. As discussed supra in Section A (ii) of this brief, teeth whiten ing industry
representatives did not testify that the State Board' s actions had any effect on their legal
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sales within North Carolina. The effect of the State Board's actions on illegal teeth
whitening services was similarl y reasonable.
The evidence has failed to show that the State Board was able to force any
kiosk , spa, or other provider of non·dentist supervised services to stop operations based
solcly on its cease and desist letters. In order to close such a business, a court order or
court judgment would be required. RP F 272-73 . The State Board docs not have the
statutory authority to independently enforce an order requiring any person or entity to
cease or desist their violations of the N.C. Dental Practice Act. RPF 273. Complaint
Counsel did not present any evidence of an instance when a Board-issued cease and
desist letter resulted in the restraint of any lawful activity. RPF 277.
Upon receipt of the State Board' s cease and desist letters, recipients had several
options of how to proceed; therefore, the letters did not have the immediate, irreversible,
and unreasonab le effect of shutting down businesses. RPF 293-300. For instance, the
recipi ents could have offered evidence to the State Board showing that no vio lation of the
N.C. Dental Practice Act had occurred- and, in some cases, they did so. RPF 298. Or,
the recipients could have hired a licensed dentist to oversee teeth whitening services, or
ceased offering such services until they could convince the North Carolina legis lature that
it was not in the public's interest to restrict the removal of sta ins from teeth to licensees.
Alternatively, the recipients could have requested- and in some cases did
request-an administrative hearing or other relief from North Carolina courts. RPF 29596; N.C. Gen. Stat. § 150B-4. For example, the State Board filed a lawsuit seeki ng a
declaratory judgment against Carmel Day Spa & Salon in 2008, following that business' s
refusal to come into compliance with North Carolina law. RPF 126-133. The court ' s
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consent order provided that the Spa & Salon "have engaged in the unlicensed practice of
dentistry by removing stains, accretions and deposits from human teeth and by circulating
brochures and otherwise representing that ... they are capable of removing stains,
accretions and deposits from human teeth at a time when no employee of Carmel Day
Spa was licensed to practice dentistry in North Carolina." RPF ) 33.
In practice, not a single recipient brought a case before the North Caro lina courts
or even requested an administrat ive hearing on the subject. RPF 295-96. Furthermore,
no member of the teeth whi tening industry took legal action to chall enge the Board's
cease and desist letters, desp ite the fact that some industry representatives were aware
that they could do so. RPF 301-306. Therefore, the State Board' s actions did not havc an
unreasonable or disproportionate effect on competition with in the teeth whitening
industry.
The nature of the State Board 's restraint also reveals a reasonable and procompetitive approach. The State Board' s chall enged conduct is the enforcement of the
N.C. Dental Practice Act. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-22 et seq. It was not administratively,
legally, or pract ically necessary for the State Board to promu lgate a rule regarding the
unauthorized practice of teeth whitening because the statute' s requirements on the subject
are quite clear. Under North Carolina law, sta in removal services constitute the practice
of dentistry and are limited to licensed persons. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-29 (b)(2). The
State Board is authorized by law to order any person or entity suspected of violating the
N.C. Dental Practice Act to cease and desist from the violation. RPF 11-14. Further, the
State Board is empowered to enforce the N.C. Dental Practice Act by notifying
prospective defendants in advance of judicial proceedings and commu nicating its
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determinations that a person or entity may be violating the provisions of the N.C. Dental
Practice Act. RPF 14, 276.
The State Board's enforcement of nc. Dental Pract ice Act by engagi ng in the
chatlenged conduct is not unreasonable; such conduct is utilized by other Nort h Carolina
occupational li censing boards, as well as other states' occupational licensing boards.
RPF 278-80, 308. For example, the N.C. Board of Massage and Bodywork has a similar
enforcement statute , N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-63 4, and has made it a practice to send letters to
mall and airport operators informing them of the legal requ irement that persons providing
massage services on site be licensed. ld.
Further, the facts surrounding the State Board' s decision to enforce state
restrictions on stain removal, the rationale behi nd the enfo rcement, and the purpose of the
state's restrictions, are reasonable.

Unlike the Federation in Indiana Federation of

Dentists, the State Board does not have "a strong economic self-interest" in enforcing the
N.C. Dental Practice Act. Sec Brown Univ., 5 F.3d at 677; RPF 27 1, 602-03. State
Board members who are also practicing dentists are knowledgeable about the procedures
and potential dangers associated with teeth whiten ing. RPF 68-69, 684. They consider
teeth whiteni ng to be the removal of stains.

RPF 68-69.

Their actions regarding

unlicensed teeth whitening services were the result of their understandi ng of statutory
language and their responsibi li ty to uphold the law . RPF 67-70.
The State Board's actions were not based on members' financ ial interests or
fi nancial motives aimed at helping North Carolina dentists. Cases involving unlicensed
teeth whitening services account for a very small percentage of the Board's case load
(estimated at one to two percent of the Board' s investigations).
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RPF 98.

The

investigations account for an equally small amount of most current and former State
Board members' revenue: again, only one to two percent. RPF 602. Former and Current
Board members report that they and other licensed dentists regularly recommend overthe-counter teeth whitening products to their patients in stead of in-office treatments. RPF
50 I, 6 15.

Dentists also reported charging far less than the $300 figure cited by

Complaint Counsel for take-home teeth whitening kits. RPF 608. These facts furt her
strengthen the State Board 's argument that its regulation does not deprive consumers of
teeth whitening services at a price approximating their marginal cost.
Given its lack of financia l incentive to regulate teeth whitening, the State
Board' s situat ion is analogous to that of the private university defendants in Brown
University. See 5 F.3d at 672 ("While professional organizations aim to enhance the
profits of their members, they and the professionals they represent may have greater
incentives to pursue ethical, charitable, or other non-economic objectives that conflict with
the goa l of pure profit maximi zation."); see also Go ldfarb v. Virginia State Bar, 421 U.S.
773,788-89 ( 1975) (The "publ ic service aspect, and other features of ... professions, may
require that a particular pract ice, wh ich could properly be viewed as a violation of the
Sherman Act in another context, be treated differently.,,).2

In Brown University, the

universities' legal aid distribution system was upheld because the universities' perceived
anticompetitive conduct served a sufficiently pro-competitive objective: opening up the
prospective student body to qualified but less affluent applicants. 5 F.3d at 683. In the
However, it shou ld again be stated that the State Board is not a "professional organi7.ation ," but a state
agency. Thus, its members are committed to a much higher standard for neutrality than thei r private
counterparts. State Board members swear an oath to uphold the laws of North Carolina, and protect public
health. RPF 75 . They complete mandatory ethics trainings; are subject to connict of interest disclosure
and recusa! requi rements and financial disclosure requirements. RP 76-94. They can be subj ect to criminal
sanctions for violations of their ethical and neutrality obligations. RPF 87. Connict of interest recusals are
taken seriously ; State Board members have recused themselves as necessary on a number of occasions.
RPF91-92.
2

II

instant case, the pro-competitive objective is enforcement of a state law protecting the
valuable benefit of a regulated marketplace, where the cost of medical treat ment reflects
the ski ll s of its providers and pat ient safety.

See 476 U.S. at 459 (requiring " some

countervailing proeompetiti ve virtue").
The State Board' s enforcement of the North Caro lina Dental Practice Act was
necessitated by serious and we ll -known concerns over the dangers of unsupervised teeth
whiten ing. See Brown Uni v., 5 F.3d at 672 (q uoting Arizona v. Maricopa County Med.
Soc' y, 457 U.S. 332, 349 ( 1982» ("When bona fide, non-profit professional associations
adopt a restraint which they claim is motivated by ' public service or ethical norms,'
economic harm to consumers may be viewed as less predictab le and certain . In such
circumstances, it is proper to entertain and weigh pro-competitive justifications proffered
in defense of an alleged restrai nt before decl aring it to be unreaso nable.") Evidence
offered by the State Board shows that teeth whitening services are safer when provided
under dental supervision than not. RPF 376-88. Dentists have a professional obligation
to protect their patients' safety; they fu lfill this obl igation by taking fa r greater safety
precautions than non-dentist teeth whi teni ng service providers .

.liL

Dentists perform a

thorough medical exam ination of potential teeth-whitening candidates and ensure that
sanitation, sterili zation, and safety procedures are followed. RPF 385-388, 428. Dentists
also cannot evade personal liability for their own malpractice, thereby protecting patients
who would otherwise be required to sign liability-absolvi ng waivers as customers of nondentist providers. See e.g. , RP F 425, 63 1-32; see N.C. Gen. Stat. § 558-9 (2011 ).
In contrast, numero us health hazards are present at non-dentist teeth whitenin g
kiosks, which often do not have fUMin g water. RPF 376-84, 434-44, 440-42,680. Kiosk
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employees are therefore unable to wash their hands, and ean clean equipment only by
wiping it down with Lysol wipes. RPF 438-44. The State Board received reports of
kiosk employees working without gloves or masks. RPF 440. Furthermore, although
spas and sa lons typically have rWll1ing water and must operate pursuant to the sanitation
regulations of the Nort h Caro lina Board of Cos metic Art Examiners, such fac ilities do not
have to meet the strict sterilization rules of the American Dental Association, as adopted
by reference in the State Board's rules. RPF 436-37. The State Board's enforcement of
the N.C. Dental Practice Act to protect consumers from these conditions is not an
unreasonable restrai nt on trade; it is necessary to promote competition between qualified,
legal teeth whiteni ng service providers.
Beyond sanitation and sterilizat ion concerns, teeth

whiten ing industry

representatives themselves admit the immediate medical dangers of teeth whitening.
When conducted without proper medical oversight, it can Hmask patho logy." RPF 395,
421-22. Other dangers identified by dentists include tooth damage, necros is, tearing of
mouth and lip flesh, aspirat ing, and allergic reactions. RPF 449-57. Dangers such as
these were not just perceived by State Board members; they have been reported by
customers of illegal teeth whitening services and have been covered in numerous state
and nati onal news stories. RPF 241, 408. These dangers contrast to the situati on of the
Federation in Indiana Federation of Dentists, where the Conunission found " no evidence
that use of x-rays by insurance companies in evaluating claims would result in inadequate
dental care." 476 U.S. at 452.
Given the inherent ri sks of non-denti st supervised teeth whitening, the State
Board' s regulation of unl icensed teeth whitening providers is not just reasonable, it is
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critical to protecting the dental health of North Carolinians. It is not anticompetitive to
require professionals to be qualified and trained. It is not anticompetitive to protect the
public from services that, while perhaps being cheaper on the day that they are offered,
could result in serious and expensive medical complicat ions.

Kiosks selling food or

eyeglasses in North Caroli na are required to undergo inspections and obtain health
permits. RPF 322.

If such regulations were anti co mpetitive, then all occupational

licensing laws, all occupational licensing boards, and even public health regulations and
publ ic safety laws would be ill egal. Social welfare is advanced by ensuring that teeth
whitening services supcrvised by licensed dentists are available to consumers.
Competition is protected and promoted when licensing laws are enforced.
Under the traditional rule of reason analysis, thc State Board's enforcement of
the N.C. Dental Practice Act's restriction on teeth whitening services does not constitute
an unreasonab le restriction on trade. It merely regulates the teeth whitening industry to
promote public safety. As the Commission itself has recognized , competition may be
restricted " when necessary to protect the public from significant harm. " Federal Trade
Commission, Commentary Re: Louisiana House Bill 687 (May 1, 2009) at 4 (internal
citations omitted). While preventing illega l and dangerous conduct, the State Board' s
actions protect competition between the teeth whitening alternatives that are legal in
North Carolin a: teeth whiteni ng services supervised by licensed dentists (both in-office
and take-home kits) and over-the-counter teeth whitening kits. In conclusion, the State
Board's actions at issue in this case do not violate the Sherman Act' s restrict ions on
unreasonable restraints of trade.
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ii. The nexus of the State Board's challenged conduct was not in and did not
affect interstate commerce.
In order to be subject to Section 1 of the Sherman Act, the State Board's conduct
must affect interstate commerce. However, the State Board's enforcement of the N.C.
Dental Practice Act did not have any such effect on lega l interstate commerce; sales of
over-the-counter teeth whi tening products or dentist-provided teeth whiteni ng services.
Testimony from out-of-state teeth whitening industry participants revealed that legal sales
of teeth whiteni ng products conti nue withi n North Carolina. RPF 625-27, 644, 665 (in
which teeth whitening industry representatives specifically do not claim that their legal
teeth whiten ing product sales were prevented by the State Board' s actions).
The State Board's act ions against illegal, non-dentist-supervised teeth whitening
service providers were required under state law. However, onl y interstate commerce that
violated state law was targeted by the State Board' s regulation.

As teeth whitening

industry representatives have testified , their legal sales in North Carolina have been
unaffected.

In the absence of proof of an interstate effect on legal teeth whitening

services, Complaint Counsel cannot prove that the State Board' s act ions affected
interstate commerce.
iii. Complaint Counsel did not establish liab ility beca use it has not properly

defined the relevant market.
To establish a violation of the Sherman Act, Complaint Counsel must establish
the "relevant market" within which it may evaluate the State Board's act ions. However,
Complaint Counsel has not properly or consistently constructed its relevant market
definition.
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Its original definition of the market was the "provision of teeth whitening services
in North Caro lina," thereby excluding over-the-counter and take-home teeth whitening
products. 3 Ca mpI. ~ 7. This sc! ective definition achicvcs Complaint Counse l' s goal of
creating a market definition favorable to its action aga inst the State Board.

Under a

narrower de finiti on of the teeth whitening market, Complai nt Counsel could argue that a
greater fraction of North Carolina consumers' tceth whitening services were affected by
the State Board's actions. However, this is not the case, as the teeth whitening market
should include over-the-counter products- whi ch are not regulated by the State Boardand

should

exclude

illegal

non-dentist-provided

servi ces.

Operating

under

a

fundamentally fl awed definition of the relevant market, Complaint Counsel cannot meet
its burden of proof in this case.
By law, North Carolina' s teeth whitening market definition must be "composed
of products [and services] that have reasonable interchangeabi lity.'" Jacobs v. TempurPedic Int'l, Inc., 626 FJd 1327, 1337 (11th Cir. 2010) (quoting Levi ne, 72 FJd at 1551).
In dete rmining whether teeth whitening methods are interchangeable, the court must look
"to the uses to which the product is put by consumers in general." Maris Distrib. Co. v.
Anheuser-B usch, Inc., 302 F.3d 1207, 1221 (11th Cir. 2002) (quoting Queen City Pizza,
Inc. v. Domino's Pi zza, Inc., 124 F.3d 430, 438 (3d Cir. 1997» ; Brown Shoe Co. v.
United States, 370 U.S . 294, 325 ( 1962) (finding that courts consider factors such as
" unique production fac iliti es, distinct customers, distinct prices" when determining a
relevant prod uct market).

The Stale Board docs not regard the mere sale of over-thc-countcr leeth whitcning products that
consumers apply themselves as thc practice of denti stry. Rather, it is the offering, of a service that
constitutcs the practice of dentistry. RPF 74 . Thereforc, thc Statc Board docs not apply the N.C. Dental
Pract ice Act's unauthorized pract icc restrictions to ovcr-thc-countcr teeth whitcning products.

1
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Legal over-the-counter teeth whitening kit sales arc more interchangeable with
legal dentist-supervised teeth whitening services (bot h in-office and take-home kits) than
their illega l counterparts. In co mparing the var ious teeth whitening methods, all three are
put to the same usc, though only the legal methods are safe to use. Therefore, the true
relevant market for teeth whitening in North Carolina is the legal market: dentistsupervised services (both in-office and take-home products), and over-the-counter
products.
Complaint Counsel attempts to claim that ove r-the-counter products arc
" inadequate subst itutes" for legal and illegal teeth whitening serv ices based solely on the
fact that they generally provide less concentrated for mulations of teeth whitening
chemicals and thus produce more gradual results. Compl. ' l 12. However, Complaint
Counsel offers no evidence that consumers are un willing to subst itute over-the-counter
kits for legal or illegal teeth whitening services. See FTC v. Staples, Inc. , 970 F. Supp.
1066, 1074 (D.D.C. 1997) ("The general question is 'whether two products can be used
for the same purpose, and if so, whether and to what extent purchasers arc wi lling to
substitute one for the other. " '). Given that the over-the-counter teeth whiteni ng industry
was worth over $40 billion in 2006, it seems unlikely that consumers are finding overthe-counter kits to be "inadequate substitutes."

RPF 599.

Further damaging the

Comp laint Counse l's argument, over-the-counter kits are generally less expensive than
the teeth whitening services illegal ly offered by non-dentists. RPF 6 17, 660.
Complaint Counsel also has not established that ill egal teeth wh itening services
are universally performed with stronger chemkals than their legal over-the-counter
alternatives.

RPF 6 18 . Without only limited industry overs ight of non-dentist teeth
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wh iteni ng serv ices, there is no offic ial assurance that any specific strength of bleaching
ingredients is used.

.hL

Given the lack of industry standards and evidence, Complaint

Counse l has not established its relevant market to excl ude over-the-counter teeth
whitening products based on differences in the effect iveness of the two methods.
To prove that legal (dentist-supervised) and illegal teeth whitening services are
roughly analogous, Comp laint Counse l relics heavily on these illegal services'
advertisements, whic h predictably promise dentist-cquivalcnt services at a lower cost.
Compl aint Counsel ' s Response and Objections to Respondent' s First Set of
Interrogatories at 14-15. However, in defining a market, courts cannot discount more
expcnsive services when " nonprice competitive factors, such as quality" affect consumer
choices. FTC v. Tenet Health Care Corp., 186 F.3d 1045, 1054 (8th Cir. 1999) (ho lding
that the fact that one set of hospitals is more expensive than the other does not mean that
the two are not competitors). Further, the unproven cl aims of advert isers are insufficient
to show that consumers view the two types of services as interchangeable, or that they are
not interchangeable with the third option, over-the-counter kits.
Complaint Coun sel did not establish that the relevant market for teeth whitening
services is dentist-supervised and non-dent ist-supervised services. This is true even
wh ile the non-dentist-supervised teeth whitenin g industry pro fits fro m ana logizing itself
to over-the-counter services. Illegal teeth whitening serv ice providers' employees are

instructed not to place teeth whitening trays in customers' mouths the mselves, but rather
to allow the customers to do so, so that they wi ll not be accused by state authorities of
engaging in the unauthorized practice of dentistry. RPF 685; Complai nt Counsel Rule
3.24 Statement of Material racts. Complai nt Counsel ' s attempts to make such illegal
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services appear more akin to over-the-counter teeth whitening products do not result in
the two methods being interchangeable.
The exchangeability and similarity of over-the-counter teeth whitening kits and
legal teeth wh itening services can be understood by any reasonable consumer. Complaint
Counsel cannot have it both ways: non-dentist supervised teeth whitening services cannot
simultaneously be as safe as over-the-counter teeth whiten ing products, and thus not
constitute the practice of dentistry, whi le over-the-counter teeth whitening products are
themselves excluded from the market definition.
Funher, Complaint Counsel not only has concocted a market definition that
serves its own purposes while failing to meet well-established legal standards; it also has
wavered in its appl ication of thi s definition. RPF 550. Complaint Counsel brought its
case against the State Board based on a definition of the relevant market that was legally
nawed and self-serving.

Unable to defend that definition at tr ial , Complaint Counsel

attempted to backtrack. The end result is that Complaint Counsel has failed to meet its
burden to prove the relevant market , and thus cannot prove that the State Board violated
federal antitrust law. Complai nt Counsel's definition of its relevant market formed part
of the bas is for the Commiss ion 's refusal to dismiss the Complaint. Compla int Counsel
abandoned its narrow market definition at trial only after their own expert based his
theory of iI~ury to competition upon an entirely different market definition.

B.

The Complaint Counsel failed to prove collusion among the Stale Board
members in violation of the antitrust laws.
Here again, Complaint Counsel's theory of its case dramatically changed by the

time of trial. Originally, the Complaint alleged that members of the Board and other
dentists of North Caro lina "colluded" to violate antitrust laws. By definition, the term
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"collusion" asserts a conscIOus conspiracy to comm it fraud.

But that which served

Complaint Counse l's purposes for its initial press release did not surv ive at trial. Indeed,
in an earli er Reply Brief to Respondent's Motion to Dismiss, Complaint Counsel
conceded that they were not claiming that Board members were "corrupt." At trial,
Complaint Counsel abandoned its attempt to offer even circumstantia l evidence of
conspiracy either umong Board members or with the state soc iety of dent ists, und stood
so lely upon a theory of ipso facIO conspiracy.
In order to cstablish an antitrust violat ion of Section 5 of the FTC Act, Complaint
Counsel must prove that the State Board engaged in some form of "concerted action."
Indiana Fed. of Dentists, 476 U.S. at 454 -55 (noting that the same analysis applies to
violations of Secti on 5 of the FTC Act and to violations of Section 1 of the Sherman
Act); Arncr. Needle, Inc. v. Nat' l Football League, 130 S. Ct. 220 1, 2209 (20 10) (holding
that "an arrangement must embody concerted action in order to be a 'contract,
combination ... or conspiracy' under [Section I of the Sherman Act]"). In other words,
Complaint Counsel is required to produce evidence that the State Board " had a consci ous
com mitment to a common scheme designed to ac hieve an unlawful objective."
Monsanto Co. v. Spray-Rite Servo Corp., 465 U.S. 752, 764 (1984) (emphas is added).
Complaint Counsel has failed to mcet its burden of proof on this issue.
i. Th ere was no crcdiblc evidence of a conspiracy between State Board
members, or between State Boa rd members a nd No rth Ca rolin a dentists, to
engagc in the cha llcnged co nduct.

The evidence shows that, other than very few informal, random and insignificant
instances, there were no conversations or other communications about the investigation
of teeth whiteni ng complai nts between dent ist State Board members and non-dentist State
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Board members. RPF 5. The evidence also shows that, other than very few informal,
random,

and

insignificant

instances,

there

were

no

conversations

or

other

communications about the investigat ion of teeth whitening complaints between State
Board staff & non-dentist State Board members. RPF 6.
The evidence showed that there have been no conversat ions between dentist State
Board members and other denti sts: ( I) about competition between dentists and nondentists who were performing teeth whitening, (2) about the impact of over-the-counter
teeth whiteni ng products on a dentist ' s practice, (3) about non-denti st teeth whitening
hurting a dentist ' s business, or (4) where another dentist tried to pressure any Board
member about non-denti st teeth whitening. RPF 4. As such, there is no evidence that the
State Board members ever expressly agreed among themselves, or with North Carolina
dentists, to engage in the challenged conduct.
Rather, investigations into the unlawful provIsIOn of teeth whitening serv ices
were conducted in the same manner that all other State Board investigations regarding the
unauthorized practice of dentistry are conducted.

RPF 249.

When a complai nt is

received by the State Board, it is assigned a num ber by the director of invcstigations and
sent to the Secretary-Treasurer, who evaluates it for jurisdict ional issues and assigns it to
a case officer. The Secretary-Treasurer will not ass ign a case to a State Board member if
the denti st comp lained of is in the same geographic area of the state in which the State
Board member practices. RPF 245. The State Board as a whole does not vote to open an
invest igation. RPF 260.
Oncc a case is so assigned, the case becomes that case officer's responsibility.
The case officer has discretion in running the case, including sending out letters to collect
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more information , ordering further investigat ion, having the patient evaluated , and
sendi ng out a cease and des ist lettcr. RPF 247. Other members of the State Board do not
havc knowledge of a case assigned to a case officer; only that case officer and the
invest igatory panel know the details of the case. RPF 25 1. The invest igatory panel
includes the case officer, the State Board's staff ass istant assigned to the case, a State
Board's investigator, and sometimes thc State Board attorney.

RPF 250. The other

members of the State Board would not know that a cease and desist letter had been sent
or an injunct ion issued unless the rec ipient challenged it in court; however, the State
Board may be informed that such a letter had been sent out at the next Board meeting
RPF 261.
A case officer does not have knowledge of other cases handled by a separate case
officer, and the details of an investigation remain confidential unt il the invest igation is
concluded.

Investigat ions are not discussed with the public, includ ing other dentists.

RPF 253-254. Board members do not discuss anything pertaining to cease and desist
letters with each other; with members of the gencral public; or wi th non-State Board
member dentists (other than dentists who are comp lai nants). RPF 255-57.
In light of the record, Complaint Counsel has failed to present evidence tending
"to exclude the possibility that the all eged conspirators acted independently." Matsushita
Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Com., 475 U.S. 574, 588 (1986) (citing Monsanto Co.,
465 U.S. at 764). In other words, Complaint Counsel cannot show " that the inference of
conspiracy is reasonab le in li ght of the competing inferences of independent action or
coll usive action that could not have harmed it. " Precision Piping & Instruments, Inc . v.
E.!. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., 951 F.2d 613, 6 17 (4th Cir. 1991).
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As an initial matter, the fact that the State Board approached investigations into
allegations of un lawfu l teeth whitening services in the same manner as it approached its
other investigations into the unauthorized practice of dentistry tends to support an
inference of independent conduct, rather than consp iracy. See Merck·Medco Managed
Care, LLC v. Rite Aid Corp. , No. 98-2847,1999 U.S. App. LEXlS 2 1487, at '25-27, 30
(4th Cir. Sept. 7, 1999) (per curiam) (find ing that challcnged activity by defendant was
consistent with normal bus iness pract ices and therefore did not support inference of
conspiracy).
Second, there is no evidence that the members of the State Board understood
investigations could be conducted- or, in fact, authorized investigations to be
conductcd- for any reason other than to protect the health, safety, and welfare of North
Carolin ians. In every instance of an investigation into unlawful tceth whitening services,
cease and desist lettcrs were sent by the State Board on ly when there was prima facie
evidence from a cred ible source ofa violat ion of the North Carolina Dental Practice Act.
RPF 288. The cease and desist letters were intended to warn the rec ipient that what they
were doing was potentially illegal and requested that they stop. RPF 290. These cease
and des ist letters were a reasonable, common sense method by which persons were given
an opportun ity to vo luntarily comply without resort to litigation or criminal prosecution.
RPF 292. Give n that the sending of such cease and desist letters was appropriate to
protect North Carolinians, the State Board' s challenged actions did not tend to show
anticompetit ive animus. Cf. Prccision Piping & Instruments, Inc., 95 1 F.2d 617 n.4
(noting that "the expUl sion from a trade organization did not necessarily imply
ant ico mpetitive animus and thereby raise a probability of antieompetitive effect, because
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cerla in rules are necessary

10

the effective functioning of such an organization and may

event promote compet ition").
ii. Comp laint Co unsel d id not estab lish collusio n amo ng Sta te Boa rd members
based so lely o n t he State Board's co mpositio n.
As a general rule, " the unilateral actions of a single enterprise" do not constitute
concerted action.

Oksanen v. Page Mem. Hosp. , 945 F.2d 696, 703 (4th Cir. 1991)

(ciling Copperweld Corp. v. IndeD. Tube Corp., 467 U.S . 752 (t 984)). An exception to
this intraentcrprise immunity rule may be allowed when an individual within the single
enterprise has "an independent personal stake in achieving the [entity's] illegal
objective." Oksanen, 945 F.2d at 705 .
The Fourth Ci rcuit has recognized that exceptions to the intraenterprise immunity
rule should be made carefully, as it is "an exception that threatens to swallow the rule. "

hl (c iting P. Areeda, Antitrust Law,

1471 ( 1986)). In Oksanen, the plaintiff argued that

the defendant hospital and its medical staff had conspired in violation of Section 1 of the
Sherman Act when it, among other things, revoked his staff privileges. 945 F.2d at 701.
The plaintiff argued that the individual doctors on thc defendant's medical staff had
"personal stakes" in revoking his staff privileges, because the medical practices of those
doctors on the medical staff would benefit if he wcre eliminated as a competitor.

hl at

705. The Fourth Circuit affirmed the district court 's holding that the defendant did not
engage

III

a conspi racy.

The Fourth Circuit refused to apply an exception to the

imraenterprise immun ity rule because: (I) there was insufficient evidence to establ ish
that the decision to terminate the plai ntiffs staff privileges would di rectly benefit the
medical staff; and (2) the evidence showed that the hospital and the medical staff shared a
common interest to improve the quality of patient care. Id.
24

Other federal circuits have declined to find the existence of a conspiracy solely on
the basis of the single entity ' s composition.

See, e.g. Viazis v. Amer. Ass ' n of

Orthodontists, 314 F.3d 758, 764-65 (5th Cir. 2002) (affirming that trade association did
not engage in conspiracy by suspending plaintiff for vio lat ion of ethics ru les when
plaintiff could not show that the proceedings were a sham or that the standards applied
were pretcxtual).

" Despite the fact that a trade association by its nature involves

collective action by competitors, it is not by its nature a ' wa lkin g co nspiracy,' its every
denial of some benefit amounting to an unreasonable restraint of trade."

tiL.

at 764

(internal citation omitted and emphasis added).
No exception to the intraenterprisc immunity rule should be appl icd to the State
Board in the instant case. First, as in the Oksanen case, Complaint Counscl has failed to
establish that the State Board members rece ived any direct benefit when the case officer
sent " cease and desist" lettcrs to non-licensed teeth whitening providers.

As stated

previously, teeth whitening services comprised only onc or two percent of the total
practice revenues of most of the current or former dentist State Board members-and one
State Board dentist member did not perform any teeth whitening services at all. RPF
271 , 602. In fact, some current or former dentist Board members testified that their
revenues from teeth whitening had decreased during the past five years, and that they
have recommended over-the-counter teeth whitening products to their patients. RPF 60304, 501 , 615.
Second- and most importantly- the State Board is a North Carolina agency
that exists for the sole purposc of protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the public.
RJ)F 11. lis members serve on ly to fu lfill this purpose, and arc governed strictly by laws
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and regulations that ensure their actions are not motivated by financial gain. RPF 75-94;
see supra Section A (i). The evidence showed that State Board members do not derive
benefits to their day-to-day income from serving on the State Board.

In fact, their

activities on behalf of the State Board take away from the ir income because it forces
them to be out of the office to attend to State Board matte rs. RPF 94. The evidence
showed that the State Board' s investigatory panel conducted its investigations into
unlawful teeth whitening in a manner that is cons istent with North Carol ina law. RPF
238-65. Thus, like in Oksanen, the evidence shows that the State Board members were
working toward a common interest: to protect the health, safety, and welfare of North
Carolina citizens. See also Amer. Chiropracti c v. Trigon Healthcare, 367 F.3d 212, 22425 (4th Cir. 2004) (Even though medical doctors and insurance companies do not
generally share a unity of interest, the part ies shared a common interest in this case to
address clinica l issues in a way that wou ld best serve pat ients. Therefore, no conspiracy
ex isted.).
Complaint Counse l may attempt to argue that the State Board members' lack of
communication amongst themselves with regard to the challenged conduct is irrelevant
because the State Board members were engaged in a " hub-and-spoke" conspiracy.
Specifically, Complaint Counsel may argue that the State Board members authorized the
case officer to engage in the challenged conduct on behal f of the State Board and that
each State Board member was implicitly aware that the other State Board members
would stand to benefit from the case offi cer' s challenged conduct.

However, this

argument would fail. Even if some State Board members may have had an economic
incentive to so authorize the case officer-whi ch the State Board emphatically denies-
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there was no implic it awareness among State Board members that the case officer was
engagi ng in the challenged conduct for any reason other than to protect the health, safety,
and welfare of Nort h Caroli nians. At most, the ev idence suggests a "merely parall el
conduct [among State Board members] that could just as we ll be independent action ."
See Howard Hess Dental Labs., Inc. v. Dentsply Int'I Inc .• 602 F.3d 237, 255-56 (3d Cir.
2010).
Furthermore, Comp laint Counsel cannot show that any State Board member
specifically authorized the case officer to send cease and desist letters requesting that the
recip ients cooperate in a State Board investigat ion. Indeed, as discussed above, the State
Board is governed strictly by North Carol ina lcgal prohibitions against individual
members engaging in self.aggrandizi ng activities. RPF 75-94. The case officer only was
authorized to oversee the State Board's efforts to protect the public by enforcing the
North Carolina Dental Practice Act.
iii. T he State Boa rd's challenged actions were not taken to suppress
competition a nd were a legitim ate law enforcement activity taken in
response to a primaJacie violation of the No rth Ca rolina Denta l Practice Act.

In addition to bcing unable to exclude independent action, Complaint Counsel
cannot show that the State Board acted in a manner inconsistent with steps needed to
protect the hea lth. safety, and welfare of North Carolin ians.
The general form of the cease and desist letters or orders utilized by the State
Board is a time · honored, customary, and widely accepted method of enforcing
proh ibitions on unauthorized practice across a broad variety of professions in North
Carolina and in a large number of states. Sec, supra, Section A (i) (d iscussing the North
Caro li na Board of Massage & Bodywork's similar practice of sending cease and des ist
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orders to unauthorized practitioners of that licensed profession). As previous ly discussed
in this brief, other North Caro lina state boards also use cease and desist letters to enforce
prohibitions on the unauthorized practice of their licensed professions.

See, supra.

Section A (i); RPF 278·80, 308. Further, the State Board sends cease and desist letters
when there is evidence that a person is engaged in the unauthorized pract ice of dentistry,
not just teeth whitening. RPF 285.
In the absence of an in·person investigation, the State Board sent cease and desist
letters because there was cred ible evidence of a violation of the N.C. Dental Pract ice Act,
usually regarding advertising. RPF 287. In every instance, cease and desist letters were
sent by the State Board onl y when there was prima facie evidence from a credible source
of a violation. RJ)F 288. The cease and desist letters were intended to warn the recipient
that what the)' were doing was potentially illegal and requested that they stop. RPF 290.
Cease and desist letters were a reasonab le, common sense method by which persons were
given an opportunity to vo luntarily comp ly without resort to litigation or criminal
prosecution. RPF 292.
The letters at issue in this case had no legal effect; indeed, any person or entity
ordered by the Dental Board to cease and desist any activity could have disregarded such
an order. RPF 300; sec, supra, Section A(i). Furthermore, any person or entity who
received a cease and desist letter had the ability to pursue an administrative remedy, or
relief in the courts of the State of North Carolina if they felt they had been aggrieved.

RPF 293, 295-96; scc, supra, Section ACi).
Clearly, the State Board did not engage in the chall enged conduct with the intent
to suppress co mpetition. To the extent that any displacement of competition in the field
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of teeth whitening services took place, such displacement was required by the North
Carol ina General Assemb ly by its enactment of N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-29 (prohibiting
unlicensed persons from practicing dentistry, including the removal of "stains, accretions
or deposits from the human teeth"). RPF 95. The State Board and its members have the
authority to enforce the N.C. Dental Practice Act with respect to the unauthori zed and
unlawful practice of dentistry by seeking recourse to the courts of North Caro lina,
pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 90-40 and 90-40.1. RPF 26. Under the operation ofN.C.
Gen. Stat. §§ 90-40 (making the unauthorized practice of dentistry a misdemeanor) and
90-40.1 (enjoining unlawful acts), the Board clearly has been granted the authority to
notify prospective defendants in advance of initiating ajudic ial proceeding. RJlF 275; cf.
North Carol ina v. Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. , 537 F.2d 67 (4th Cir. 1976) (noting that
antitrust laws were not meant to prohibit defendants from adopting sound business
policies). In sum, the evidence supports a finding that the State Board, at all times, acted
to protect the health , safety. and welfare of North Carolinians.
C.

The legal remedies sought by Complaint Counsel exceed Congressional
authorization and would violate the U.S. Constitution.
Through this proceeding, Complaint Counse l sccks an order requiring the State

Board, among other things:
•

To provide appropriate notification to an independent state authority of
any proposed contemplated action that may, if implemented, restrain the
provision of teeth whitening services by non-dentist providers;

•

To secure the prior and appropriate approval of an independent state
author ity before taking any action that may restrain the provision of teeth
whitening services by non-dentist providers;

•

To cease and desist from directing any non-dentist provider of teeth
whitening services to cease providing teeth whiteni ng services; and
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To cease and desist commun ication to any non~dent i st provider of teeth
whiten ing services that: (i) such non~dentist provider is violating, has
violated, or may be violating the North Carolina Dental Practice Act by
prov iding teeth whiten ing services; or (ii) the provision of teeth whitening
services by a non-dentist provider is a violation of the North Caro lina
Dental Practice Act.

•

CampI., Notice of Contemplated Rel ief, p. 6.
These proposed legal remedies would violate the State Board' s constitutional rights
under the Commerce Clause and the Tenth Amendment. U.S. CONST. art. I § 8, cI. 3 and
amend. X.

i.

T he reli ef so ught by Compla int Co unsel exceeds the FTC's a uthority
under the FTC Act and violates the Tent h Amendment to the U.S.
Cons titut ion.

The relief sought by Complaint Counsel goes beyond the limits of the Federal
Trade Commission Act and would trample upon the ri ghts reserved [or the State of North
Caroli na and its agency, the State Board, under the U.S. Constitution's Tenth
Amendment by supplanting the state's statutes with the Commission' s theories, wh ich
have not been authorized by Congress or vetted in FTC rulemaking. See U.S. CONST.
amend. X. It is well-established that the principles of federalism embodied in the Tenth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution prohib it the federal government from instructing
states to take federally-mandated actions. New York v. United States, 505 U.S. 144, 161
(1992) (internal ci tations omitted) (inval idating a federa l law provis ion because
" Congress may not simply commandeer the legislative processes of the States by directly
compelling them to enact and enforce a federa l regulatory program").
The federal government cannot bypass this fundamenta l prohibition by attempting
to direct the actions of state officials. Printz v. United States, 521 U.S. 898, 929 (1997)
(requiring state officers "to perform discrete, ministerial tasks spec ified by Congress"
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violates thc federal ism principles under the Tenth Amendment).

As apt ly stated by

Justice Scalia,
It is an essential attr ibute of the States' reta ined sovereignty that they
remain independent and autonomous with their proper sphere of authori ty.
It is no more compat ible with this independence and autonomy than their
officers be "dragooned" ... into administering federa l law, than it would
be compatible with the independence and autonomy of the United States
that its officers be impressed into service for the execution of state laws .

.l.!t at 928 (internal citations omitted).
Not only is the federa l government prohibited from directing states' officers to
act, the federal government also cannot prescribe the qualifications of state officials. In
Gregory v. Ashcroft, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to apply a federal law prohibiting
age discrimination to certain state judges, as the state law required those judges to ret ire
by the age of 70 and as the federal law did not "plainly cover" those judges. 501 U.S.
452, 467 (1991). The Court recogn ized that, " [t}o give the

state ~ displacing

weight of

fede ral law to mere congressional ambiguity would evade the very procedure for
lawmaking on which [Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority] rel ied to
protect states' interests."

.l.!t at 464 (citing L. Tribe, American Constitutional Law §

6~

25, p. 480 (2d ed. 1988) (emphasis in original).
Complaint Counsel has pred icated its administrative enforcement action on the
assumpt ion that, simply because North Carolina' s statute requ ires that the majority of the
members of the State Board to be licensed dentists, the members of the State Board are
"colluding" to violate antitrust laws. This assumption ignores the presumption of proper
action by public officials, established in case law and statutes, and the standards set forth
in North Carolina's State Government Ethics Act. See N.C. Gen. Stat. §

150B~40(b) ;

see

also N.C. Gcn. Stat. § l38A et seq .; see also Withrow v. Larkin, 421 U.S. 35, 47 (1975).

JI

Nevertheless, based on thi s assumption, North Carolina must either change its statutes so
that the State Board is not " dominated" by licensed dentists, or North Carolina must take
steps to provide additional oversight to the State Board's enforcement activities.
These attempts to dictate the qualifi cations of the members of the State Board
violate the Tenth Amendment. The North Carolina statute mandating that the majority of
State Board members be licensed denti sts exists for good reason: the North Carolina
legislature wishes to ensure that the regulation of the practice of dent istry is conducted by
individuals with the knowledge to do so co mpetentl y. In fact, North Carolina courts give
deference to occupational licensing boards' expertise to the exclusion of expert witnesses.
See, e.g., Leahy v. North Carolina Bd. of Nursing, 346 N.C, 775, 780-81 ( 1997).
Complaint Co unsel cannot point to any evidence that Congress intended to give the
Commission the power to preempt this state statute. Therefore, pursuing pree mpti on is
unconstitutional.
Complaint Counse l' s attempts to direct the manner in which North Caro lina and the
State Board regulate the practice of dentistry also violate the Tenth Amendment. As
discussed above, such attempts are contrary to the prohibitions set forth in New York and
Printz. Those prohibitions are even more important to the sovereignty of North Carol ina
in the instant case since the power to regulate the practice of dentistry res ides with the
State. As the U.S. Supreme Court has held:
That the State may regulate the practice of dentistry, prescribing the
qualificati ons thaI are reasonably necessary, and to that end may require
licenses and establ ish supervision by an administrative board, is not open
to dispute. The State may thus afford protection against ignorance,
incapacity, and imposition. We have held that the State may deny to
corporati ons the right to practice , insisting upon the personal obligations
of individuals, and that it may prohibit advert ising that tends to mis lead
the public in this respect.
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Semler v. Oregon State Bd. of Dental Examine rs, 294 U.S. 608, 6 11 (1935) (internal
citations omitted). In sum, the FTC has no authority to dictate the steps that must be
taken by the State Board to enforce the N.C. Dental Practi ce Act, particularly as it
attempts to direct the actions of "independent state authorities." Asserting such authority
is a violation of the Tenth Amendment.

ii. The relief sought by Complaint Counsel violates the U.S. Constitution's
Commerce Clause.
The U.S. Constitution ' s Commerce Clause does not allow the FTC to pursue its
requested relief agai nst State Board. U.S. CONST. art . I § 8, cI. 3. As recently noted by
the U.S. Supreme Court:
ft]he dormant Commerce Clause is not a roving license for federal courts
to decide what activ iti es are appropriate [or state and local government to
undertake, and what activities must be the province of private market
compet ition .... "The Commerce Clause sign ificantly limits the ab ility of
States and localities to regulate Or otherwise burden the flow of interstate
commerce, but it does not elevate free trade above all other va lues."
United Hau lers Ass ' n v. One ida-H erkimer Solid Waste Mumt. Auth. , 550 U.S. 330, 34344 (2007) (quoting Mai ne v. Taylor, 477 U.S. 131 , 151 (1986)).

In United Haulers

Association, the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed the Second Ci rcuit ' s decision holding that
certain ordinances requiring private haulers to obtai n permits from the defendant state
agency to collect solid waste did not violate the Commerce Clause, when such ordinance
benefited a public fac ility but treated both in-state and out-oF-state private part ies in the
same manner.

The U.S . Supreme Court held that the ordinances at issue did not

discriminate against interstate com merce and that any incidental burden that the
ordinances may have on interstate commerce did not outweigh the benefits conFerred on
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the state citi zen; therefore, no violation of the Commerce Clause had taken place. 550
U.S. at 334.

The Court

111

Parker v. Brown reached a similar co nclusion, permitting indirect

interstate commerce effects by a state. Chief Justice Stone stated that state regulations
falling outs ide the power of federal Commerce Clause regu lat ion yet directly or indirectly
affecting interstate commerce should be upheld when:
upon a consideration of all the relevant facts and circumstances it appears
that the matter is one which may appropriately be regu lated in the interest
of the safety, health and well-being of local communities, and which,
because of its local character, and the practical difficulties involved, may
never be adequately dealt with by Congress.
317 U.S. 34 1, 362 (1943). In Parker, ninety-five percent of the products regulated by
California' s slate statute were ultimately so ld outside the state. Yet the Court did not find
any Commerce Clause violat ion stemming from the state law.

14:. at 359.

In the instant action, the statute under which the State Board acted to enforce
prohibitions against the unauthorized pract ice of dentistry does not discriminate against
interstate commerce, and the benefits of the statute outweigh any burden that it places on
interstate commerce. The State could have left the regulation of dentistry entirely up to
the free market, but it made a lawful choice to vest such responsibility with the State
Board and empowered its members to take action to upho ld the ir statutory duties. Hass
v. Oregon State Bar, 883 F.2 d 1453, 1462 (9th Cir. 1989). The state law restrict s stain
removal from teeth to licensed dentists and persons supervised by licensed dentists, and
treats non-residents and residents identi ca lly, with only incidental effects on nonresidents. Specifically, ensuring the health and safety of consumers of teeth whitening
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services far outweighs any incidental effects on interstate commerce; as recognized in
United Haulers Associat ion:
tG Jovcrnment is vested with the responsibility of protecting the health,
safety, and welfare of its citizens .... These important responsibilities set
state and local government apart from a typica l private business .... Given
these differences, it does not make sense to regard laws favoring local
government and laws favoring private industry with equal skeptic ism.
550 U.S. at 342-43 (internal citati ons omitted); Hawkins v. North Carolina Dental Soc' y,
355 F.2d 7 18, 720 (4th Cir. 1966) (Board of Dental Examiners is a "ereature[] of the
State of North Carolina," and that its functions are " conceded ly public funct ions of the
state").
In this case, as discussed above, there is nothing in the legislative history of the
FTC Act to suggest that Congress intended to preempt North Carolina' s laws on the
regulation of the practice of dentistry. Furthermore, even if the Commission coul d argue
that the FTC Act is intended to preempt North Carolina' s abi lity to regulate the practice
of dentistry as it best sees fit- which it cannot- suc h preemption would be
unconstitutional. Petersburg Cellular P'ship v. Bd. of Supervisors of Nottoway County.
205 FJd 688 (4th Cif. 2000).
In Petersburg Ce llular Partnership, the plaintiff, a private business, app lied for a
conditional use permit to construct a communications facility. The defendant, a county
board, recommended approval of the permit, subject to certa in conditions, including
approval by the Federal Aviation Admini stration (" FAA "). However, even though the
FAA ultimately approved the application for the permit, the defendant rejected the
application because of concerns expressed by county citizens. Plaintiff filed a federal
lawsuit to reverse the board's decision, seeking a "mandatory inj unction enforcing the
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terms of the Te lecommunications Act by ordering the approval of pla intiffs application."
The Fourth Circuit reversed the district court ' s grant of the mandamus, rejecting the
plaintiffs arguments that the federal law permissibly preempted the state' s licensing
standards. The Fourth Circuit noted that:
Preemption involves the direct federa l governance of the people in a way
that supersedes concurrent state governance of the same people, not a
federa l usurpation of state government or a " commandeering" of state
legislat ive or executive processes for federa l ends. ... The deliberate
choice that Congress made not to preempt, but to usc, state legis lative
processes for siting towers prec ludes the federa l government from
instruct ing the states on how to usc the ir processes for this purpose.
rd. at 703-04. In this case, Congress has made the deliberate choice to not preempt the
states' ability to regulate the practice of dentistry, and Comp laint Counsel is precluded
from now attempting to assert the FTC Act as an offensive measure to usurp such control
from North Carolina.
In sum, even if the Commission had been delegated the power to app ly the FTC
Act to a state agency acting pursuant to state law, the State Board' s enforcement of North
Caro lina law would be outside the reach of federal Commerce C lause regulation.

HI.

CONCLUS ION
In order to prove its case, Complaint Counsel is required to show that the State
Board members colluded to restrain trade in violat ion of the FTC Act.

Additionally,

Complaint Counsel must demonstrate that the restraint was unreasonable and affected
interstate commerce. The Commission ' s abi lity to prove these violat ions also hinges on
its usc of a viable defi nition of the re levant market. Complaint Counsel has not met any
of these requirements.
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As demonstrated at trial, the State Board, its members, and other North Caro lina
dentists did not collude to suppress competition. Instead, the State Board acted to enforce
North Carol ina state law, protecting public health and legal competition. Their actions
had no effect on legal interstate commercc. In addition, Complaint Counsel ' s argument
falls prey to the Commission' s poorly defined conception of the relevant product market.
The State Board' s act ions against illegal non-dentist teeth whitening service providers
should be viewed in relation to its actions regarding the legal alternative teeth whitening
methods: dentist-supervised services and over-the-counter products. Complaint Counsel
cannot simultaneous ly argue that over-the-counter products are entire ly dissimilar from
non-dentist-provided services, while attempting to analogize the two methods to support
an argument that non-dentist provided services are safe and should be legal.
Further, the Commission's proposed remedies for the State Board's allegedly
illegal actions are themselves in vio lation of the U.S. Constitution Commerce Clause as
well as the Tenth Amendment. Consequently, the Court should find in favor of the North
Carolina State Board of Dental Examiners in this case.
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PER CUR IAM :
The managed health care industry has drastically
changed the way medical and pharmaceutical services
arc dispensed in this country. Where individuals once
stopped at their local drug store to fill a prescription ,
people now shop almost cxclus ively in those stores
which service the health benefit plans provided by their
employers. Compclition is keen over whal company will
administer an employer's health plan.
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In September 1995 , the State o f Maryland awarded
to the appellant, Merck-Medco Managed Care, Inc.
(" Medco"), a contract to manage the prescription drug
benefits program for State e mployees and retirees (the
"Maryland Plan" or the "Plan"). Under the terms of the
award, Medco was requi red to assemble an extens ive
statewide network of pharmacies which wou ld agree to
fi ll prescriptions at a steeply d iscoun ted rate.
The Maryland Plan was scheduled to go ["'3J " live"
o n January I, 1996. By mid-Decem ber 1995, the State
had grown concemed abo ut Medco's ability to put together a satis factory network in time. O n December 20,
1995, the State issued an ultimatum to Medco, requiring
Medco to submit a cert ified list of participating pharmacies with in three days. Because Medco fa iled 10 assemble
a network satisfactory to the State, the State terminated
Medco's contract on December 27, 1995 . Ultimately, the
State rebid the contract and awarded it to one o f Medco's
competitors.
The appellees own or represent approximately
one-half of the retail pharmacies in Maryland. Four of
the appellees were engaged in the retail pharmacy business in 1995. Rite Aid operated 180 phannac ies in Maryland. G iant, a supennarket, had 76 stores in Maryland
a nd each incl uded a phannacy. NeighborCare operated
20 pharmacies in Maryland, all of which were located in
hospitals or medical centers. EPI C is an umbre lla organization that re presented the inte rests of over 200 independently owned phannacies. The fifth appe llee, Eagle,
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Ri te Aid and a direct
competitor of Medco. In partnership with EPIC. Eagle
was an uns uccessful bidder for the Maryland ["'4] contract.
Both Eagle and Medco are Pharmacy Benefits
Managers (" PBM"). PBM s were created in response to
the ris ing costs of pharmaceutical products. They seek to
keep prices down by pool ing claims. A PBM will contract with a plan sponsor, such as the State of Maryland,
and for a fee, will manage the drug benefits program for
the sponsor's employees. The PBMs put together a network of participating pharmacies. To be included in the
network, the phamlac ies must agree to dispense drugs at
a discount. For each prescription fill ed, the PBM reimburses the pharmacy unde r a fomlUla based on the drug's
average wholesa le price ("A WP") less a percentage, plus
a d ispensi ng fcc. For the Maryland Plan, the network
pharmacies were to be re imbursed at a rate o f A WP minus 15% plus $ 2.00. The PBM that can offer the greatest
price discount gains a n advantage in winning the contracts of large employers.
Pharmacies can decide to either join or not join a
network and numerous factors influence the ir decision.
These factors include the number o f people covered by

the plan, the pharmacy's market share, the PBM's reputation for prompt payment and whether a particular network is "open" or "closed." "Open" ["'5 ] networks
permit any pharmacy to enter or exit at an y ti me.
"Closed" networks fix the membership at a certain date
and no other phannacies can join aftemards. Pharmacies
are more willing to accept deep discoun ts in a "closed"
network because they arc more certain of the ir market
share. The incentive to j o in an "open" network comes
from an increase in vo lume of customers to the phannacy
who typically buy other inc idental items for sale at the
pharma(,;y. likt: magazines and non-pres(';riplion drugs.
Increased volume is difficult to measure.
Some PBMs, like Medco, fill prescriptions by ma il
and, there fore, are not only adm inistering the network
but are also d irect ly competing with the pharmacies in
the network. Medco, as a subsid iary of Merck. a very
large drug manufacturer, has a substantial advantage in
d iscounting the price of prescription drugs. This practice
by drug manufacturers has prompted retail pharmacies to
fil e a su it in federal cou rt in Ch icago al leging price fixing, conspiracy and other ant itrust violations. Hund reds
of sim ilar lawsuits from around the country have been
consoli dated before the United States District Court for
the Northern District of Illinois.
During the time ["'6] leading lip 10 the filing of this
lawsuit. the re tail pharmacies in Maryland were not on ly
attempting to determine if they should become part of
Medeo's network, but they were also attempting to have
fair pricing laws enacted and attempt ing to carve out
pharmacy benefi ts from a transfer of the state Medicare
population into managed care.
After receiv ing bids from PBMs, the State awarded
the contract to Medco on September 13, 1995, based on
its representation that over 800 phannacies would be
members of the open network. Medco made this predic·
tion without contacting any o f the pharmacies and provided a list to the State of the pharmacies Medeo expected to be in the network. This list included all appellees except NeighborCare. The contract req uired Medco
to assemble part icipation by 86.3% o f Maryland's pharmacies by January I, 1996. Medca was uns uccessful in
assembl ing the network because over half of Maryland's
pharmacies refused to participate in the plan. Medco
accused Rite Aid of leading a conspiracy to sabolage
Medco's network.
On February 20, 1996, Medco fil ed the instant suit
against appellees, alleging thai they joint ly agreed to
sabotage the Plan by boycotting Medco's network [* 7]
and that appellees' actions constituted a violation of § I
of the Sherman Antitrust Act and the Maryland Antitrust
Act. Secl ioll I of the Sherman Act prohibits any con-
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spirncy the object of which is to restrain trade o r comnlerce.
After extens ive discovery, the parties filed
c ross-motions for summary judgment, and aftcr holding
four hearings, the district court granted thc appellees'
m otion for summary judgment on thc antitrust claims
and granted the appellant's motion for summary j udgment as to some ancillary claims. In an 83-page decision,
the d istrict court concluded that Medeo's evidence did
not tend to exclude the possibility of independent conduct on the part of the appellees and the evidence was,
therefore, insufficient to support a reasonable inference
of a conspiracy to violate the antitrust laws.
Medco a lleges lhat numerous actions by appellees
indicate a conspiracy, such as: an advertisement placed
in the Baltimore Sun and Washingto n Post by Rite Aid
on December 2 1, 1995; various confcrence calls between
the different pharmacies; denials of communicat ion;
statements by corporate officers; and, reactions of appellees. Medco cata logs over 450 instances of contact between defendants ['8J and others from September II ,
1995, to Dccember27, 1995.
In its answer, Rite Aid alleged that its Vice President
of Government a nd Trade Relations, Jim Krahulec, did
not discuss the Maryland Plan with any of the other appellees. In an unrelated case, Krahulec signed a Federal
Trade Commission consent decree promising that he
would not attend a formal or informal meeting of representatives of pharmacy finns that he expects, or reasonably should expect, will faci litate commun ications concerning the firms' participation in managed care bcnefit
plans. Medco produced evidence that Krahulec participated in conversations with other pharmacies in which
discussion of the Maryland pl an occurred.
Discovery produced ev idence that on September 15,
1995, Rite Aid's Senior Vice President, Joel Feldman,
ca lled Giant's Assistant Director of Managed Care Programs, Gary Wirth, and informed him that Medeo received the contract. There was also a confere nce call on
September 15 between EPIC and Rite Aid and another
on September 17 involvi ng Rite Aid, NeighborCare and
others. Other conference ca lls occurred on September 18
in volving Krahulec (Ritc Aid), G iant, NeighborCare and
representatives from the ['9J National Association of
C hain Drug Stores; on Septe mber 19 invo lvi ng Krahulee
and NeighborCare; and, on September 20 involving Rite
Aid a nd Giant.

J. STANDARD OF REVIEW
The court reviews a summary judgment motion by a
district court de novo. Summ ary judgment is appropriate
when there exists no genuine issue o f material fact and
the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of

law. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c); Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc.. 477 U.S. 242. 247, 91 L. Ed. 2d 202, 106 S. Ct.
2505 (/986). Defendants bear the burden of initial ly
corning forward and demonstrating the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. See Celotex Corp. v. Cafrell,
477 U.S. 317. 91 L. Ed. 2d 265, 106 S. Ct. 2548 (1986);
Ross v. Communications Satellite Corp., 759 F.2d 355,
364 (4th Gir. 1985). When mak ing the summary judgment determi natio n, the facts and a ll reasonable in fe rences must be viewed in the light most favorable to the
nonmov ing party. See Anderson. 477 Us. af 255. Defendants can bear their burden eidler by presenting affirmative evidence, or by demonstrating that Medeo's
evidence is insufficient to ['101 establish its claim. See
CefOlex Corp., 477 U.S. at 33/ ( Brennan, J., dissenting).
Once defendants have met their burden, Medco must
then affinnative ly demonstrate that there is a genui ne
issue of material fact which requires trial. See Matsushita
Elec. Indus. Co. Ltd. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 4 75 Us.
574. 587, 89 L. Ed. 2d 538, 106 S. Ct. 1348 (1986) .
There is no issue for trial unless there is sufncienl evidence favor ing Medco for ajury 10 return a verdict for it.
See Anderson. 477 Us. af 250. The standard for su mmary j udg ment therefore mirrors the standard for j udgment as a matter of law under Fed R. Giv. P. 50(a), viz. a
trial court mus t grant a j udg ment if, under the govern ing
law, there can be but one reaso nable conclusion as to the
verdict. See Anderson, 477 U.s. af 250. A trial j udge
faced with a summary judgment motion "must ask himself not whether he thi nks the evidence unmistakenl y
favors one side or the other, but whether a fair-mi nded
jury cou ld return a verdict for the plaintiff on the evide nce presented." Id. at 252.
In opposing summary j udgment, the non-movi ng
party must "set [* II J forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence." Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(e). Inadmiss ible
hearsay cannot be used to oppose summary judgment.
See Greensboro Prof Fire Fighters Ass'n v. Greensboro,
64 F.3d 962,967 (4th Gir. /995).
At ora l argumcnt, counse l for Medco succinctly
stated the issues in this appeal -- what is Medeo's burden
under the summary judgment standard and did Medco
mcet its burden?
II. SUMMARY.lUDGMENT IN ANTITRUST CASES

While the summary judgment standard of Fed R.
Civ. P. 56 for an antitrust suit is the same as that for any
other act ion, the application o f Rule 56 to antitrust cases
is somewhat unique. The inferences to be drawn from
underlying fac ts o n summary judgment must be viewed
in a light most favorable to Medeo. See Matsushita, 475
Us. at 587. "But antitrust law limits the range of permissible in ferences fro m amb iguous evidence in a § 1
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case ... conduct as consistent with pemlissible competition as wi th illegal conspiracy does not, sta nding a lone,
s upport an inference of a ntitr ust conspiracy." Id. (citing
MOllsanlo Co. v. Spray-Rile Service Corp., 465
752.
79 L Ed. 2d 775, 104 S. Ct. 1464 (1984)); [-12] see

u.s.

also Thompson Everell. Inc. v. National Cable Advertising, LP., 57 F.ld {ll7, 1323 (41h Cir. 1995) (" In fere n ces which may be drawn vary from one substantive
area of the law to another. . . . ").

Section I of the Sherman Antitrust Act states in rel-

competition among PBM s would have been adversely a ffected, thereby res ulting in an unfair restraint of trade.
[· 14] Because Medco has alleged a per se vio lation of § I, it is unnecessary for the court to evaluate
appellees' conduct under the rule of reason which involves a case-by-case determination of whether the
methods are ant icompet itive and should be prohibited.
See id. ; see also Ohanen, 945 F.2d at 709 (discussing
rule of reason test).

evant part:
B. Conspiracy

Every contract, combination in the
form of trust or other wise, or conspiracy,
in restraint of trade or com merce among
the severa l States, or with foreign nations,
is hereby declared illegal.

15 U.S.c. § I (WesI1997). To prove a violation of this
statute, Medco must establish: first, that there are at least
two persons acti ng in concert and, second, that the restraint complained of constitutes an un reaso nable restraint on trade or commerce. See EslaJe Conslr. Co. v.
Miller & Smith Holding Co ..
Cir. 1994) .

IIIC. ,

14 F.3d 213,220 (41h

A. Unreasonable ReSlrail1l on Trade

Medco must establish that an agreement amo ng appellees not to participate in Medco's plan would be an
unreasonable restra int on trade.
Certain restraints on trade arc per se v iolations
"wh ich presu me[] that the questionable conduct has anticompetiti ve effects without comprehensive [-13] inquiry into whether the concerted action produced adverse, anticompetitive elTects." In re Baby Food Anti/rllsl

Litigation. 166 F.3d 112, 118 (3rd Cir. 1999); see also
OkSQIl/:tJ v. Page Memorial Hospilal. 945 F.2d 696, 708

(4 th Cir. 1991) ("Certain fonTIS of agreements, such as
varieties of group boycotts, have been classified as per se
v iolations."). Medco asserts a per se vio lation of § I and
appellees do not contest this characterization. '
We believe that the characterization o f appellees' al leged conduct as a per se violation of §
I is appropriate. Most boycotts have been considered per se violat ions of § I . Only boycotts
havi ng val id busi ness justifications and procompetitive effects may possibly be considered under
a rule of reason a nalysis. See, e.g.. Jefferson Parish Hasp. Dis!. No.2 v. Hyde. 466
2. 80
Ed 2d 2. 104 S. CI. /551 (/984). If appellees
commi tted the acts al leged, the state's cost for
administering the Plan would have increased and

u.s.

L

A plaintiff a lleging conspiracy must demonstrate a
"conscious commitme nt to a com mon scheme designed
to achieve an unlawful objective." Th ompson Everell.
Inc. v. National Cable Adverlising. L.P.. 5 7 F.3d 1317.
1324 (4th Cir. 1995) (quoting Monsanto. 465 US. at
764). Monsanto requires "something more" than independent action, and must rise to the level o f "a unity of
purpose or a common desig n and understand ing, o r a
meeting of minds." Parkway Gal/ery Furnifllre. Inc. I'.
KillingeriPenmylvania House GroIlP, Inc., 878 F.2d
801.805 (4th Cir. 1989) (q uoting Monsanto. 465
01
764).

Us.

A party may de monstrate an agreement by direct
evidence or circumstantial evidence. When relying upon
circumsta ntial evidence, the range of permissible inferences [-15] that the court may draw fro m the evidence
is lim ited by the "plausibility o f the plaintiff's theory a nd
the danger associated with such inferences." In re Baby
Food. 166 F.3d at 124. A plaintilTmay have a plausible
theory, but the dange r to the market or innocent participants in the market may be so great as to warrant a limitation of the inferences available to the plaintiff. Consequently, "conduct as consistent with permissible competition as with illegal conspi racy does not, standing alone,
support an inference o f antitrust conspi racy." Matsushita.
475 U.s. af 588 (citing Mamallfv, 465
uf 764) .

u.s.

Therefore, to withstand a motion for summary
j udgme nt, "a plaintiff seeki ng da mages for a violation of
§ I must present evidence that tends to excl ude the possib il ity that the alleged competitors acted independently." Id. The heart of th is case is to what degree Medco
must produce evidence tending to exclude independent
action by defendants and whether Medco has presented
such ev idence. The standards for summary judgment and
the limits on in fe rences in anti trust lawsu its are often
quoted but not uni versally agreed upon. The Supreme
[- 16] Coun has considered numerous antitrust appeals
and through Matslishila, Monsanto and Easlman Kodak
v. Image Technical Services. 504
451, 1/9 L. Ed. 2d
265. 112 S. Ct. 2072 (/992), has established a framework

u.s.
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with in wh ich to analyze antitrust summary judgmcnt
motions.
1. Matsushita and Monsanto

Matsushita involved a suit filed by American TV
manufacturers alleging a 20-year conspiracy by Japanese
TV manufacturers to unfairly price their products in
America in violation of the Shennan Antitrust Act. The
American manufacturers alleged that the intent of the
conspiracy was to force the Americans out of business by
fi xing prices bclow the market level in the United States.
rhe losses sustained in the American market were offset
by monopoly profits in the Japanese markets. I The Supreme Court concluded that "to survive a motion for
summary judgment or for a directed verdict, a plaintilT
seeking damages for a violation of § I must present evidence 'that tends to exclude the possibility' that the alleged conspiralOrs acted independently." 475 u.s. at 588.
The Supremc Court borrowed the "tends to exclude the
possibi lity" language from the Court's earlier [*17]
Monsanto decision.
2 This agreement by Japanese manufacturers is
called a horizontal antitrust claim because it deals
with manufacturers banding together to un lawfully control a price.

MOllsanto was a vertical antitrust case. The plaintiff,
Spray-Rile. alleged that Monsanto, an agricultural herbicide manufacturer, along with its distributors, fixed the
price ofherbicidc and unfairly prcjudiced the plaintiIT, a
for mer distributor of Monsa nto's products. The case went
to trial and Spray-Rite won a $ 10 million judgment that
was upheld on appeal. The Supreme Court affirmed the
judgment but on difTercnt grounds than those of the district or appellate courts. T hc Supreme Court held that
"something more than evidence of complaints [about
price fi xing] is needed. There must be evidence that
tends to exclude the possibility that the manufacturer and
lIontcTlllilltlleu uistribUlOrs were tlelillg illuepem.lclllly."
MOllsalllo, 465 U.S. at 764.
Appellant attempts to distinguish Monsanto and
Matsllshila [·18] on the grounds that one was a vertical
antitrust casc and the other was a horizontal antitrust
case. l We do not agree that the cases tumed on this distinction because the Supreme Court in MatSllshila, decided after Monsomo, specifically held that in the absence of direct evidence of a conspiracy, "to survivc a
motion for summary judgment or for a directed verdict, a
plaintilT seek ing dai.lages for a violation of § I must
present evidcnce 'that te nds to exclude the possibility'
that Ihe alleged conspirators acted independently. "
Mat.mshita, 475 at 588. The Coun later stated that "conduct as consistent with permissible competition as with

illegal conspiracy does not, standing alone, sUPPOI1 an
inference of antitrust conspiracy." Id.
3
By making this distinction, appellant attempts to convince the court that because Monsomo was a vertical antitrust case, it does not apply to horizontal antitrust cases. Thcrefore, we
cannot rely on it to analyze the horizontal antitrust dispute between Medco and appellees.
[*19] 2. EastmOIl Kodak Company v. Image Technical

Services
Eastman Kodak did not involve a conspiracy claim
unde r § I of the antitrust act as did Monsallto and
Matsushita. In Eastman Kodak, the Court considered
whether Eastman Kodak's market power was su ffi cient to
find it gui lty of "tying." Tying deals with the ability of a
market participant to cond ition the sale of product A on
the purchase of product B. A market participant can violate § I of the Shennan Antitrust Act "i f the seller has
'appreciable economic poyo'er' in the tying product market
and if thc arrangement alTects a substantial volumc of
commerce in the tied market." Eastmall Kodak, 504 Us.
at 462 (quoting Fortner Ellferprise.s, Illc. v. United States
Steel Corp. , 394 Us. 495, 22 L. Ed. 2d 495. 89 S. Ct.
/252 (/ 969)).
Kodak did not dispute that it began a program to
condition the sale o f replacement pans for its copiers on
the usc o f Kodak serv iec and repair programs. This policy adversely affected the independent servicers of Kodak
equipment. Kodak also did not deny that its arrangement
alTected a substantial volume of commerce. However,
Kodak denied that its practices 1*20 1 were an unlawful
tying arrangement. Kodak asserted that competition in a
market foreclosed the finding of monopoly power in certain instances. Kodak fun her argued that the court's fai lure to adopt its view would deter procompctitive behavior. See 504 Us. at 467.
Kodak relied on Matsushita in attempting to convince the court that if Kodak had a plausible economic
theory, then the plaintiffs' claims could not make scnse:
thus, entitling Kodak to su mmary j udgment. In discussing Kodak's summary judgment burdcn, the Court rejected Kodak's proposed presumption that "equipment
competition precludes any finding of monopoly power in
derivative aflermarkcts." , Id. at 466. Thc Court explained:
The . .. requi rement in Matsllshita that
the plaintiffs' claims make economic
sense did not introduce a special burden
on plaintilTs facing summary judgment in
antitrust cases. The Court did not hold
that if the movi ng party enunciates any
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economic theory supporting its behavior,
regard less of its accuracy in reflectin g the
actual market, it is entitled to summary
judgment. Malsllshila demands only that
the nonmoving party's in ferences be reasonable in order to reach the jury [·2 1] .

Id. a/468.
4
Kodak presented no statistica l ev idence in
support of its economic theory.
Because of the Court's response to Kodak's argum ent, Medco relics on Eastman Kodak to dismiss its
requ irement under Monsanlo and Malsushila to produce
ev idence that tends to exclude that the defendants acted
independently. However, we do not read £aslman Kodak
as reaching that far. The Court was not dealing with a § I
conspiracy in Easlman Kodak as it was in Monsanto and
Matsushita. It was dea ling with monopoly power under §
2 of the Antitrust Act. The Court did not overru le Monsanlo and Matsushita with this statement, and it would
be a mistake to dismiss the requirements imposed on
Medco due to the inherent dangers to the market and
innocent parties associated with a conspiracy case.
Our conclus ion that Easlman Kodak did not overrule
or modify the requireme nts explained in Matsushita and
MOl/soma is furt her bolstered by Fourth Circuit precedent In L·22] Thompson Evereu, this court recognized
that "on summary judgment motions in antitrust cases,
the Supreme Court instructed that whcn there is evidence
o f conduct that is consistent with both legitimate competition and an illegal conspiracy, courts may not infer that
an illegal conspiracy has occurred without other evide nce." 57 F.3d at 1323; see also Blomke.~t Fertilizer,
Inc. II. Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan, Inc., 176
F.3d 1055, 1074 (81h Cir. 1999), vacated, reh'g en bane
granted ("Eastman Kodak was not concemcd with the
sufficiency of the ev idence of conspiratorial acts") (
Beam, J., dissenting); Super Sulky, Inc. II. Un iled States
TrOlling Ass'n. 174 F.3d 733 (6th Cir. 1999) (relying on
Matsllshita to grant summary judgment in § I case
without discussing Eastman Kodak) ; RElMAX Imernaliona/, Inc. II. Realty One. Inc., 173 F.3d 995, 1999 WL
184350 (6th Cir. 1999) (re lying on principles of Malsllshila and MonsanlO to reverse district court's grant of
summary judgment on § 1 claim); In re Baby Food An/itrllsl Liligalion, 166 F.3d 112 [·23] (same as Super
Sulky).
Therefore, Medco must fo recast ev idence which tips
the balance in favor ofa conspiracy. If it is as likely that
the conduct was lawfu l as it was conspirat iona l, it is improper to let the case proceed to trial.

In Lallrel Sand & Gravel, Inc. v. CSX Transportalion. Inc., 924 F.2d 539 (41h Cir. 1990), v,'e described the
antitrust summary judgment procedure. When there is no
direct evidence of antitrust activity, "an agreement to
restrain trade may be inferred from other conduct" Id at
542.
There arc two poss ible j ud icial interpretations when
the conduct to restrain trade is ambiguous. The first interpretation is that the "suspected agreement may be
fou nd consistent with the independent cond uct or a Ie·
gitimate business purpose." fd. The second interpretation is that the agreement may be consistent with an illegal agreement. "To prove a violation through ambiguou s
conduct, proof must be offered that tends to exclude the
fi rst interpretat ion." Id. We concluded,
given the MOllsanlo/Matsushita standard, [plaintiffs] must discharge a twofold
evidentiary burden. First, they must establish that [defendants]
[*24] had a
"consc ious commitment to a common
scheme designed to ach ieve an unlawfu l
objecti ve." Second, [p la intiffs] must bring
forward evidence that excludes the possibil ity that the alleged coconspirators acted
independently or based upon legitimate
bus iness purpose.

Id. at 543.
The district court correct ly noted that the quantum of
evidence required to exclude the possibi lity of independent action or legitimate business purposes is direct ly
related to the plausibi li ty of the plaint iffs theory. Compare Matsushita, 475 US 574, 89 L. Ed. 2d 538. 106 S.
CI. 1348, and Super Sulky, 174 F.3d 733, with Monsan/o.
465 Us. 752, 79 L. Ed 2d 775. 104 S. O. 1464, and
Pelruzzi's lGA Supermarkets v, Darling-Delaware Cn..
998 F.2d 1224, 1242+43 (3d Cir.), cert. denied, 510 Us.
994 (/993). If the plain tiff advances a strong, plausible
theory then the quantum o f evidence tending to excl ude
independent action is not as great as if thc plainti ff advances a weak or implausible theory. Likewise, when
there is a risk that the threat of antitrust liability will c hill
legitimate, procompetitive 1·25J conduct by market
participants, the quantum of evidence is also high.

C. ConsciOliS Paraffelism
An agreement to boycott may be inferred from the
bus iness conduct of the parties. This pattern of uniform
bus iness practices is commonly referred to as "conscious
parallelism." See ABA Section of Antitrust Law, Antitrust Law Developments, p. 8 (4th ed. 1997). The Court
of Appea ls for the Third Circu it has explained that courts
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may find consciously parallel behavior where a plaint iff
shows: "(I) that the de fendants' behav ior was parallel;
[and] (2) that the defenda nts were consc ious of each othe r's conduct and that this awareness was an element in
their dec ision-making process." Id. n.39 (quoting
Petruzzi's IGA, 998 F.2d at 1242-43).
There is no doubt that conscious paralle lism was at
work in appellees' business conduct. Through newspaper
an ictes and trade organi7..at ion meetings, Rite Aid, EPIC,
Ne ig hborCare and Giant were each aware that the other
had not participated in the Maryland Plan. Each also
knew that if not enough pharmac ies pan icipated, the
State would likely cance l the contract with Medco and
award the contract to another pharmaceutical bene fit s
["26 ) manager that would offer better tenns than Medco. However, it has long becn recogni zed that parallel
behavior alone is not cnough to prove a conspiracy. See
Theatre Enterprises v. Paramount Film Di.~tribliling
Corp., 346 Us. 537, 540, 98 L. Ed. 273. 74 S Ct. 257
(/954) ("This Court Ilas never he ld that proof of para llel
business behavior conclusively estab lishes agreement or,
phrased differently, tllat such behavior itscl f constitutes a
S hennan Act offense. ").
In order to infer a conspiracy, conscious parallelism
must be accompanied by "plus factors." While the Suo
prcme Court has not recounted a list of plus factors, numerous plus factors, such as "motive to conspire," "opportunity to conspire," "high levcl of interfirm communications," irrational acts or acts contrary to a defendant's
economic interest, but rational if the a lleged agreement
existed, and departure from norma l business practices,
have been considered by other circu its. See City of Tuscaloosa v. Harcros Chemicals, Inc.. 158 F.3d 548. 571
n.35 (1I1h Cir. 1998); Apex Oil Co. v. DiMauro, 822
F,2d 246, 253-54 (2d Cir.), cerl. dellied, 484 Us. 977
(1987). ['27]
If a party establishes the existence of plus factors, a
rebuttable presumption of conspiracy arises. See In re
Baby FoolJ, 166 F,3d al 122; Todorov v. DCH
Heafrhcare AII/horily, 921 F,2d 1438, 145611.30 (lIlh
Cir. 1991). View ing all the evidence and taking the plus
factors into cons ideration, the court must then determine
if the evidence tends to exclude the possibil ity that the
a lleged coconspirators acted independently or based upon legit imate business purposes.
III . APPLICATION OF THE STANDARD FOR ANTITRUST CASES TO MEDCO'S FORECAST OF EVIDENCE

In order to survive summary judgment, Medco must
firs t forcc!!st cvidence of a conspiracy to restrain tr!!dc. Ir
successful, Medco must then demonstrate evidence that
tends to exclude independent action by the defend!!nts.

A. Consciolls Comlllilmeni

to

a Cummon Scheme

Medco has asserted a plausib le theory of conspiracy.
If the alleged conspiracy succeeded, the State would rescind the contract with Medco and the conspirators
would likely receive more lucrative reimbursements
ITom the next pharmaceutical benefits manager. If the
conspiracy fa iled, the conspirators could merely joi n
Medco's network after ["281 the plan went live.
Whi le Medco's theory is plausible, it also creates a
dangcr or chi lling legitim!!tc, procompctitivc activity by
other pharmaceutical service prov iders. A low quantum
of proof tending to exclude independent action in eases
such as th is wou ld threaten phannac ies with antitrust
litigation when they have legitimate, procompetit ive
reasons for not join ing a plan. Incentives to negotiate, to
hold out for better tenns and ultimate ly to not part icipate
would have to be weighed in the light of a possib le lawsuit if other pharmacies engaged in the same activities.
As discussed above, Medco has presented sufficient
evidence that conscious para lle lism occurred among appellees during the fall of 1995. Therefore, the court must
examine the plus factors in order to detennine if a conspiracy may be inferred from appellees' consciously parallel behavior.
I . Motive 10 Conspire

Rite Aid, Giant, NeighborCare and EPIC owned or
controlled 50% of the pharmacies in Maryland. Medco's
plan proposed deep cuts in profits fro m the pharmacies'
previous plan. Additionally, Rite Aid had been sanctioned by the United States Justice Department for anti trust actions in New York where they r'29) conspired
to boycott a Medco plan. Thus, construing all reasonable
inferences in Medco's favor, it appears that the defendants had a motive to conspire aga inst the Medco plan.

2. 0pporllmily 10 Conspire alld High Level of Inler-Firm
Conlacls
Medco presented volum inous evidence of inter-fi rm
eontacts between the partics prov iding ample opportunity
to conspire. The inter- linn contacts oecurred between
high level corporate officers. Reasonable inferences from
this evidence establishes opportunity to conspire and
high level of inter-firm contacts.

3. Acts Conlrary 10 Ecollomic IlliereSI
Evidence of acts contrary to an alleged conspirator's
economic interest is perhaps the strongest plus factor
indicative of a conspiracy. I-laving reviewed the record,
we conclude that rejecting the Medco plan was consistelll with the pharmacies' economic interests. Panicu-
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larly, NeighborCare's involvement wou ld have been directly contrary to its econom ic interest. Ninety-eight
percent of NeighborCare's busi ness consisted of prescript ions. They did not se ll ancill ary items that Medco
promised wou ld make up for the lower reimbursement
rate.
Also, it was in each company's best interest to hold
out as [·30] long as possible in an effort to atta in a better deal with Medco. Due to the plan's "open" narure, if
the company did not receive bener terms, it could merely
join at a later date. Medco presents no evidence of price
sharing among appellees. All ind ications from the evidence point to independent negotiations by Giant,
NcighborCare and EPIC with Medco concerning the rate
of reimbursement. Consequently, there arc no acts by
appel lees inconsistent with their economic best interests.

4. Departure From Norma! Business Practices
Medco has not asserted a departure from normal
business practices. In fact , Medco concedes that both
Giant and Rite Aid had a history o f holding out until the
last minute and negotiating for a better reimbursement
rate. NeighborCare had never joined a p lan with a re imbursement rate as low as the one offered by Medco. Only
EPIC departed from the nonna l busi ness practice of
binding all 200 independent phannacies at the Medco
rate.
B. Appellees' Evidence Rebulling Ihe Inference of Conspiracy

Medco's establishment of two plus factors requires
appe llees to rebut the resulting inference o f conspiracy.
The district court painstakingly reviewed the evidence
[*3 1] presented by Rite Aid, Giant, EP IC and NeighborCarc offered 10 rebut the in ference of conspiracy. !
5
The d istrict court rel ied in part on the
Nocrr-Pcnningron doctrine. Medco assigned error
to the district court's re liance on this doctrine because dcrend;lIlts had not a ffinnati vely raised it in
their pleadings. Under th is doctrine, hori zontal
competitors may join together to lobby the government. The FirSI Amendment shie lds th is jo int
lobbying from antitrust liability, even when thc
competitors arc seeking governmental action that
wou ld e li minate competition or exclude competitors. We do not believe it is necessary 10 invoke
the Noerr-Pennington doctrine to afTinn the district court's decision.
I. Rile Aid

Eagle, Ri te Aid's subsidiary, submitted an unsuccessful bid for the Maryland Plan. As a result of the un-

successfu l bid, Eagle and EPIC launched a bid protest on
September 18, 1995. Eagle and EPIC contended that the
State's failure to verify the accuracy of Medco's proposal
amounted to an arbitrary L*32J and capricious award of
the contract to Medco. As ev idence of Medea's inaccurate proposal, Eagle relied on Medco's representation to
the State that Rite Aid would join Medco's network. 6
Rite Aid asserts that becoming a member of Medea's
network wh ile Eagle was protesting the award of the
contract would undercut Eagle's appeal.
6

Mcdco cUlitell!.b thi:; is lIurlilal bu:;illl';:;:; prac-

tice in the industry.
Rite Aid a lso presented evidence that part of its
business practice was to initia lly decline pan icipation in
a plan and bargain for the best terms they cou ld ; 1 particularly when the plan was open and there was no risk Ihat
they would be shut out if they did not join before thc
plan went live.
7 Medco representati ves admitted that Ri te Aid
typ ica lly he ld out before joining a plan and that
Rite Aid's Joel Feldman was "a great negotiator."
1* 331 According to Ritc Aid, the low reimbursement rate offered by Medeo did not attract Rite Aid. Rite
Aid presented evide nce that its decision to join a plan at
such a low rci mbursement rate was governed by how
large the plan was, Rite Aid's market share, whether Ihe
plan was open or closed and the prominence of the plan's
sponsor. Rite Aid assens that due to Rite Aid's prominent
market share in Maryland, " it was not quick to sacrifice
prescri ption profits for unproven anc illary income.
8 In 1995, Rite Aid had 180 phannae ics in Ihe
State of Maryland.

2. Giant
Giant presented evidence thol they hod rorecosted 0
loss of over $ I million if they joined Medco's network at
the offered reimbursement rate. Since the beginning of
1995, Giant had been in the process of abandoning plans
• with rates similar to those Medco offered.
9 Giant had dropped out of nine plans due to
the reimbursement rate. Eight of the nine plans
had rates greater than or equal to Medco's rate.
1*34] Evidence presented by G iant 'indicates that
Giant was deeply concerned about Medco's mail order
program. Accord ing to Giant, the ir panic ipation in another plan administered by Medco caused a loss of
225,485 prescriptions per year to Medco's mail order
program, valued at over $ 10 million. Giant engaged in
negotiations wi th Medco through December 1995, at-
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te mpting to bargain for "reasonab le" reimbursement
rates.

e l offi cers with in appe llees' companies; and (7) statements by EPI C and Giant on December 7, 1995.

3 . EPIC

I . Appellees' Reaction IV Annolil/cement of Award of
ConlracllO Medco

EPIC asserts that its board chose not to participate in
the Maryland Plan because of the low re imbursement
rate and because of s low payments by Medco in other
p lans in which EPI C was in volved . Medeo requested to
address EPIC's board two times in an attempt to convince
them to join Medco's network. The board offered to participate in a plan with a rate of A WP m inus 12% plus $
2.00, but Medco and EPI C were unable to reach an
ag reement. However, EPIC allowed Medco to directly
so lic it the independent pharmacies over which EPIC had
contractual bindi ng authority. Medco's solicitation
yie lded the participation of 100 independent pharmacies.
Add itionally, EPI C was invo lved in the bid protest
a long with Eagle, and EPI C contends that until their protest was denied in late [·35 ] November 1995, they had
absolutely no incent ive to joi n Medco's network.
4. NeighborCare

NcighborCare had never participated in a plan with a
re imbursement rate as low as the one offered by Medco.
NeighborCare's two owners had a longstanding policy to
reject any networks offeri ng reimbursemen t rates which
fe ll below the ir profitabi lity thresho ld.
NcighborCare also did not engage in the sa le of anc ill ary items to which an increase in customer now
wou ld contri bute. Ninety-eight percent of NeighborCare's profits came from prescript ions.
Based on the evidence presented by Rite Aid, Giant,
EPIC and NeighborCare, we are convinced that they
have rebutted Medco's inference of conspiracy. Medco
may still survive su mmary j udgment if it carries its ultimate burden and forecasts proof which tends to exclude
independent action or legit imate business decisions by
appellees.

C. Medeo's Evidence Tending 10 Excfude Independenl
Aclioll or Legitimate Business Purpose
Mcdco does not forecast direct evidence of a consp iracy to restrain trade, but re lics on circu mstantial ev idence. It advances at least seven factual arguments that
purportedly demonstrate a conspiracy and exclude independent [·36] action: ( I) appellees' reaction as soon as
Maryland announced its plan ; (2) the reaction of EPI C
which had historica lly joined a plan at the price offered
by Medco; (3) the actions of Rite Aid's Ji m Krahu lec; (4)
the statement on September 29 by EP IC's representative
that the plan wou ld "ki ll us" if it went into effect; (5) Rite
Aid's advert isement; (6) conversat ions between high lev-

No phannacy reacted with joy to the news that Maryland had awarded Medco the phannacy plan. The deep
discount Medco attempted to achieve in its pricing forecasted large losses to some appe llees. I~ The offset to th is
deep discount was intended to be an increased flow of
patrons to the pharmacies, but for phannacies like
NeighborCare, which derived 98% of profi ts from prescri ptions, an increase in the sale of incidentals like
magazines and candy could not make up for the loss 111
prescription dollars.
10 G iant predicted that it wou ld lose in excess
of $ 700,000 per year by join ing the Plan at
Medco's rate.
['37] Afier leaming on September I I, 1995, of
the State's intentio n to award the contract to Medco at a
Board of Public Works meeting on September 13, Rite
Aid's Joel Feldman testi fied that ". . . e were really focused
on deve loping a strategy to somehow infl uence the process politically" comparable to a "red alert." (A. 45 I)
The "red alert" was imp lemented by "getting on the telephone and ... calli ng as many people as you can who
you think will have some role in influenc ing the decision
of the Board of Pub lic Works." Id.
As indicated by the flu rry of activity after the announcement, most pharmacies, II not just appellees, attempted to address concerns raised by the award of the
Plan to Medco. The thrust of these activities appears to
be innuencing the governor and slate representatives to
rethink some of the detai ls of the Plan.
As indicated by conference call panlclpaII
tion, not only did appellees take part in the lobbying effort, but so did Safeway Inc., Thrift
Drug, Inc., Reveo D.S. Inc., CVS and the Nat io na l Association of Cha in Drug Stores.

1*38] 2. EPIC's Reaciiollio Ihe Plall
Medco asserts EP IC's reaction to the plan creates an
infe rence of conspiracy. [ PI C was "up in anns" over the
contract price Medco was offering even though they had
always accepted contracts for s imilar prices in the past.
EPIC counters that it needed to accept low reimbursement rates in the past in o rder to prove that it cou ld
de liver on the participation of its 200 independent pharmacies. Now that EPI C had established that their pharmacies would honor contracts entered into on their behalf by EPI C, the board fe lt that it was time to seck
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hig her rates of reimbursement. EP[C's board voted not to
pa rticipate after brief negotiations with Medco due to the
[ow rate and delays in payments by Medco on other contracts. If EP[C's board had voted to accept the contract,
a [1 200 independent pharmacies wo uld be bound by their
decision. Rather than accept the rate, EPIC gave Medeo
pe mlission to directly solicit the individual phamlae ies.

3. Actions of Rite Aid's Jim Krahulec
Medeo contends that the presence of Jim Krahu[cc at
trade organization meetings and confe rence calls raises
an inference of conspiracy given Krahu lec's past activity.
Krahu lcc entered [*39] into a consent judgment with
the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") whereby the
FTC ordered him not attend "a forma l or informal meeting of representati ves of phannacy fi rms that [he] expects or reasonably shou ld expect wi ll fac ilitate commun ications ... concern ing one or more fi rms' intentions or
decisions with respect to entering into, re fusing to enter
into, threatening to refuse to enter into . . . any existing
o r proposed participation agreement ... " (A .57).
4. EPIC's Statemenr Ihatthe Plan "Would Kill Us"

Jim Miller, EP IC's representative at a September 29
meeting of the Mary[and Associat ion of Chai n Drug
Stores, stated that he did not "know why we're having a
meet ing to discuss the Medicaid wa iver considering that
if the Maryland dea l went through it wou ld ki ll us."
EPIC negotiated with Medco until mid- December,
giving Medeo's representative numerous opportunities to

the Plan and listed other phannacies that had refused to
participate in the Plan.
6. Conversations Between High Level Corporate Officers

As a forecast of evidence from wh ich a reasonable
in ference of conspiracy may be drawn, Medco also relics
on telephone conversations and September 15. 17, 18, 19
and 20 confere nce calls, and the appellees' 1*4 1J fa ilure to remember these conversations. In their answer to
Medco's comp laint, appeHees denied having ever tal ked
to each other. Later, in deposi tion testimony, representatives of Rite Aid, EPIC and NeighborCare testi fied under
oath that they had not communicated with their competitors regarding the Maryland Plan. When new evidence
surfaced , appe llees admitted ta lking about the plan bu t
submined that they were on ly lobbyi ng or that they had
simply forgotten the ir prior conversations.
It challenges logic to assert that individuals coneemed about the loss of mill ions of do llars to a new
pharmacy plan wou ld simply forget conversations about
the plan. Evidence of these fo rgotten conversations is
Medco's strongest argument for reversal of the district
court's summary j udgment order. This evidence must be
viewed in light of alf the evidence in determ ining if
Medco has carried ilS ultimate burden of establishing a
reasonab le inference of a conspiracy.
7. Sralements by EPIC and Giant on December 7. 1995

Finally, Medco asserts that statements made by
NeighborCare and Giant on December 7, 1995, that

add ress the board cOlleeru ing the merits of Medeo's p lan.

Medeo "wou ld not have a network," excludes the possi-

Even after rejecting Medco's plan, EPIC penn itted direct
so licitat ion of the independent pharmacies resulting in
panicipation by half of the m in Medco's network .

bil ity of independent aClion. This [*421 statement,
along with the selective memories of appellees' corporate
officers regard ing their telephone conversations, docs nOI
meet the quantum of proof required to establish lack of
independent actio n.

5. Rite Aid's Advertisement
Medco also contends that the advertisement that
1*40] Rite Aid ran in the Bal timore Sun and the Washington Post is evidence of a conspiracy. When Rite Aid
ran the ad, nonc of the other retailers gave Rite Aid permission to incl ude thcir names, and none of them pro·
tested thaI the ir names were included.
As justification for its actions, Rite Aid relics on a
December 19, 1995, article in the Balti more Sun an·
nouncing that "three large chains and a network of independent pharmacies said yesterday that they are refusing
to part icipate in the state employee's d rug plan." (A. 60)
Rite Aid alleged ly ra n the advertisement on December
2 1, because it fe lt that it should expla in to its customers
why it was not participating and wanted to make a public
statement concern ing the State's award of the contract to
Medco. The advertisement asked State employees to
contact the governor or their union to seek a change in

8. Evidence as a Whole

"[A I court should not tight ly compartmenta lize the
evidence put forward by the no nmovant, but instead
should analyze it as a who le to sec if together it supports
an inference of concerted action." Petruzzi. 998 f:2d al
1230. Taking all of the evidence together. the court is not
convinced that Medco has presented evidence to support
an inference of concerted act ion. Two examples of an
inference of conspiracy presented by Medco, fail under
closer review.
The district court concl uded that to infer improper
restrai nt of trade from the advertisement was pure speculation. and we agree. There was no reason for the other
retailers to object to Rite A id's justification fo r their co lleclive failure to join the network.
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Medco contends that EPIC's failure to join the network was not a mere coincidence, but that EPIC's actions
indicate a conspiracy. However, the court docs not believe that a conspirator would pennit Medco to essentially invalidate 1*431 its decision not to participate by
allowing Medco to directly solicit its independent pharmacies. A conspiracy based on EPIC's actions is not a
reasonable inference from the facts .
We must avoid the danger of an inevitable competition ch illing result that would occur should a low quantum o f proof be required before a party may harness the
power of the Shenna n Antitrust Act agai nst facially leg itimate, procompetit ive business practices. Viewing all
the plus factors presented by Medco, the rebuttal by appe llees and the additional evidence Medco asserts tends
to exclude independent action, we conclude that Medco
has not met the threshold of forecast ing the quantum of
proof required for its claims to survive summary judgment. All of the evidence viewed together docs not create a reasonable inference of conspiracy.
Had Medco been ab le to forecast evidence of activity that was completely outside of normal business practices in negotiating for health care networks, actions not

in the best econom ic interests of the appellees or an utter
failure to negotiate with Medco along with the record of
appellees' communications, this likely would be a d ifferent case.
Medco has failed to estab lish 1*441 that the evidence is more consistent with conspiracy than with independent action. Medco's forecast of evidence docs nOI
lend to exclude the possibility that the pharmacies' decisions were independent or were made for legitimate
business reasons. Thus, viewing the facts in a light most
favorable to appcllant. Medco has failed !O present material issues of disputed fact necessitating a trial.
IV . CONCLUSION
For the reasons staled above, we conclude that the
district court properly ruled that no genuine issue of material fac t ex ists on the issue of Medea's claim that the
defendants conspired to boycott the Mal)'land Plan. The
district coun correctly found that Medco failed to forecast sufficient evidence tending to exclude independent
conduct by the defendants. Therefore, the ruling of the
district court is
AFFIRMED.

